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EXPERIMENTAL TAGGING OF THE NORTHERN
ANCHOVY, ENGRAUUS MORDAX^

ANDREW M. VROOMAN and PEDRO A. PALOMA
U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries

California Current Resources Laboratory
La Jolla, California

ROMULO JORDAN
Institute del Mar del Peru

Lima, Peru

A practical and feasible method of tagging northern anchovies was found
in a series of experiments conducted in live bait tanks in San Diego Bay.
A small steel tag was inserted into the visceral cavity. An antibiotic

paste of 10% tetracycline was required on the tag to prevent infection.

Greater mortality occurred among fish anesthetized during tagging than

among those tagged without anesthetic. Better survival occurred in

freshly caught anchovies than in fish which had been held in the tanks
for a few days.

INTRODUCTION

A tagging program may be needed in the near future to investigate
the population structure, movement, and abundance of the northern

anchovy. Studies of migration and population structure of pelagic
fishes have been accomplished by tagging individual fish and by recov-

ering them at extended time intervals (Hart and Tester, 1937; Clark
and Janssen, 1945). The insertion of tags into pelagic fish is usually
traumatic, and may result in a high initial mortality. Anchovies are

notoriously susceptible to injury when handled, so a feasibilit}" study
was conducted to determine whether they could be tagged successfully.
The experiments were designed to test the effects of several factors on
fish mortality and tag loss: (i) anesthetic, (ii) tag size, (iii) handling,

(iv) antibiotic, and (v) tagging conditioned and unconditioned fish.

Since the major source of tag returns in a tagging program would be

from commercial canneries and reduction plants, metal tags would be

required because they can be recovered by magnets or metal detectors

in conveyors and reduction lines. A small nickel-plated steel internal

tag (13 X .3 X 0.5 mm) with rounded ends was chosen. This type of tag
has been used successfully on Pacific sardines, Sarf]i}ioi)s cacrideus

(Ilart, 1937; Janssen and Aplin, 1945), Pacific herring, Clupea pallasii

(Hart and Tester, 1937), and anchovetas, CctciKjnuiiis mysticctus

(Bayliff and Klima, 1962).
A preliminary experiment was performed to find a suitable place on

the fish for tag insertion. Several anchovies were anesthetized in a

solution of 7 ppm. (piijmldine (2-metliylquinoline, Eastman P216). A
tag was inserted into the body cavity of each fish through a small in-

cision through the lateral wall. These incisions were made by scalpel at

various locations along the side and belly of the fish. All tags were
inserted by pushing them anteriorly through the incision with small

1 Submitted for publication May 1966.
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EXPERIMENTAL ANCHOVY TAGGING 229

FIGURE 1. Location of incision for tag insertion.

forceps. The tagged fish were hehl in a small enclosure for 2 hours,

killed, and dissected to determine tlic ultimate location of the tag and
the amount of injury to internal or-gans. All the fish lived through this

2-hour test, although some sustained organ damage that probably would
have been fatal. The most promising location for tag insertion appeared
to be jnst dorsal to the tip of the ])ectoral fiii (Figure ^). Pish tagged
in this way showed no visible organ damage The tags were inserted

anteriorly through the incision, but the body movements of the fish

moved the tags posteriorly past the ])oiiit of insertion, where they

lodged in a ventro-latei'al position just anterior to the vent.

All anchovies used in oui- experiments were caught by commercial
bait fishermen and placed in i-eceivei-s at a live-bait barge anchored in

San Diego Bay. The experiments were condncted in foui', 5 x lO-foot

enclosures, 5 feet deep. The sides of the enclosures were f-inch-mesh

nylon netting, and the bottoms were plastic window screening with
mesh fine enough to retain any tags the anchovies might lose. Shed tags
wei-(> collected daily by sweeping the bottom of the enclosure with a

magnet.

EXPERIMENTS

Experiment \: Anesthesia but no Control of Infection

In the first experiment (I), 200 anchovies were anesthetized, tagged,
and released into one of the enclosures; 200 others were placed in an

adjoining enclosure as controls. The control fish were handled in exactly
the same manner as the tagged fish, including anesthetization and

making an incision through the body wall, but no tags were inserted.

This procedure Avas intended to distinguish the mortality caused by
handling from that directly attributable to the tags. One hour after the

tagging was completed, all dead fish were removed. This immediate

mortality was deducted from the original number tagged and the re-

maining fish were considered successfully tagged. Because the immedi-
ate mortality varied considerably among experiments, all the calcula-

tions reported in this paper are based on percentages of the successfully
tagged fish or living controls.

During the first five days, 18.3% of the controls and 31.6% of the

tagged fish died. The mortality of tagged fish increased on the sixth day
and continued at a high rate, but mortality among the controls
decreased (Table 1, Figure 2). The high mortality of tagged fish after
the sixth day appeared to be caused by a heavy bacterial infection

;
the

internal organs were inflamed and edemic. No effort had been made to
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iii;iiiit;iiii sicrilc ciiiidit ioiis diiriii;^' taii'i^iii^'. Tlic I'Xpci'iiiMMit was
trniiiiNilcil ;iftci' n (l;iy-. wIkmi 80. 2^'^ of llic ta^'p'd fish and 19.3%
of the (Mini i-dl li-^h had d jcd.

TABLE 1

Experiment Number I—Mortality in 200 Tagged Anchovies and 200 Control Fish

Days
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Experiment II: Control of Infection Attempted; Tag Size Tested

The second experiment (Ha, b, c), designed to test nietliods of pre-

venting- the bacterial infection observed in experiment I, and to deter-

mine if tag size had any effect on survival, consisted of three separate
tests and a control. All the tags nud iiistrunieiits were soaked in 90%
alcoliol to reduce bacterial contamination. The tags were air dried on a

sterile surface before insertion. Scalpel blades and forceps were wiped
with alcohol after each fish was handled.

In experiment ITa, 200 anchovies were tagged with sterilized regular-
size tags (13 X 3 X 0.5 mm) witliout antibiotic. In exjieriment lib, 200
fish were tagged with the same size tags coated willi an antibiotic ])aste

of 10% tetracycline H(T in sterile pet I'olat mii. Tetracycline was chosen
because it is a broad-spectrum antibiotic with an apparently low tox-

icity to fish. It has a secondai'v advantage of making a mark on otoliths

and boiu's after it is administered (Koba\'ashi, 1!*()4); this could pro-
vide additional information on age and growth. The ])aste form was
used because it could be applied with the tag in a single operation, thus

elimiiuiting the additional lime and handling of fish re(|uired for in-

jection of the antibiotic.

In experiment lie, 200 anelio\ies were marked with tags approxi-
nuitely half the size of the regular tags (6 x 3 x 0.5 mm), without
antibiotic. Again 200 anchovies were used for controls and were han-
dled exactly like the controls in (»x|ieriment I.

Immediate mortality (fish dead withi'i one hour after tagging) was
47 in the control, 54 in 11a, and G6 in lie. These losses, which were

considerably highei' than those in (^xpei-inient T, ajipeared to be caused

by over-anesthesia. In test Uli. the length of time the fish were aiu^s-

thetized was shortened by ])utting fcM-er fish at a time in the anes-

thetic; the innnediate mortality was oidy 16 fish in this group.
Maintenance of sterile conditions dur-ing taiiging appear-ed to be ad-

vantageous. The increase in infect ion-iiuluced mortality after the sixth

day was again noted in the fish tagged with the regular-size tag with-

out antibiotic (experiment lla, Table 2, Figure 3), buf the rate of

loss was oidy about half that of experiment 1. Total mortality after

26 days amounted to 61.6*; f of the successfully tagged fish. The anti-

biotic on the regular-size tag in experiment lib reduced the mortality
even further, to 21.2^;f , but the lowest mortality was observed in lie—fish tagged with the small tag without antibiotic. In lie the total

loss was only 3.7% after 26 days. The smaller tag probably lessened

mortality by reducing mechanical injury and infectious material.

Each day all dead fish were dissected and examined, tag locations

were noted, and visible internal damage was recorded. Three fish from

experiment Ila and two from lib died after thay had shed their tags.
These fish were not included in the daily mortality because they had

already been accounted for in the tags-shed and mortality-plus-tags-
shed cohnnns (Table 2).

Tag shedding, which did iiot occur during the short duration of

experiment I, was important in experiment II. More regular-size tags
with antibiotic were shed (22.3%) than regular tags without antibiotic

(11.6/(). Two factors were involved: the antibiotic tended to inhibit

healing of the incision, and the high mortality of fish in Ila probably
accounted for some fish that would have shed tags later. The small
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tags were shed more rapidly (35.8%) than the regular-size tags with

or v/ithout antibiotic, presumably because the shorter length of the

small tag allowed it to orient more readily to the position of the

wound.

Experiment III: Method of Inserting Tag; Tagging Without Anesthetic

Experiment III was designed to see if the amount of shedding
(22.3% in lib and 35.8% in Tie) could be cut down by inserting tags

through the incision posteriorly rather than anteriorly, and to test

the effect of tagging without anesthetic.

Tags inserted anteriorly were nsuall\- moved caudad by the body
movements of the fish. It was postulatetl that if the tags were inserted

posteriad originally they would have less chance to move past the

open wound and be shed. Expei-iment 111 consisted of three separate
tests in which all the tags were inserted posteriorly. In experiment
TTTa, 200 anchovies were tagged with the regulai'-size tags without

antibiolie; in Illb, 200 fish were tagged with the regular-size tags
with tetracycline antibiotic; in IITc, 200 fish were tagged with the

snuiU tag without antibiolie; and 200 anchovies served as controls.

No anesthetic Avas used in any of tlu^ tests or the control. Immediate

mortality accounted for only 1 of the 200 control fish and none of the

600 tagged anchovies.

In experiment Ilia, the nioi-lalily was vei-y high (91.0%), and ap-

peared to be caused by extremely heav\' infection, even though the

sterile conditions of tlie previous expei-inuMits were maintained (Table

3, Figure 4). We believe that the infection was fostered by the

warmer water, which averaged ()7.2' F. compared with ()3.9° F during

experiment IT. The effectiveness of the antibiotic can be seen readily in

experiment Illb, which ditil'ered from Ilia only in the use of the tetra-

cycline paste. The mortality in II lb (28.0%) was much less than in

Ilia (91.0%). In experiment I lie (fish tagged with the small tags
without antibiotic) mortality also increased to 30.0%, compared with

3.7% in the previous experiment.

During the last six days of experiment III, water in San Diego Bay
was extremely dirty and a heavy oil slick appeared around the bait

receivers. These water conditions may have contributed to the in-

creased mortality duriiig that period.
Insertion of tags in a posterior direction reduced the amount of

shedding among fish that were tagged with the regular-size tags from

11.6% in Ila and 22.3% in lib, to 2.5% in Ilia and 12.5% in Illb,
but increased the shedding of the small tags to 58.5% in IIIc from

35.8% in lie. "When the tags were inserted anteriorly, one or two
scales w^ere removed and the incision was slanted in the direction of

the scale pocket. To insert the tags in a posterior direction, more
scales usually had to be removed and the incision was made at about

a right angle to the body. Insertion of the tag was more dilBcult, and
often caused a slightly larger wound, which in turn probably facili-

tated loss of the small tags but not the larger ones. Three of the fish

tagged with the small tags (ITIc) died after they had shed their tags;

they were not included in the daily mortality because they had already
been accounted for in the tags-shed and mortality-plus-tags-shed col-

umns (Table 3).
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Experiment IV: Non-conditioned Fish

AH of the anchovies used in the first three experiments had been
''conditioned" by holding them in a live bait receiver for a few days
before tagging. To determine if conditioning was necessary or even

useful, experiment IVa was set up with 200 freshly caught anchovies.

They were tagged with the regular-size tags with tetracycline antibiotic

paste, without the use of an anesthetic. The control consisted of 200

freshly caught fish. After 35 days only 10.5% of the tagged fish and

8.5% of the controls had died (Table 4, Figure 5). This is a much
lower mortalitv than that observed in the similarly tagged conditioned

fish of experiments lib (22.3%) and Illb (12.5%). The amount of tag

shedding (9.5%) was also low. Only 20% of the fish were lost through
both tag shedding and mortality at the end of 35 days.

TABLE 4

Experiment Number IV—Mortalit/ and Tag Loss in 200 Tagged Unconditioned
Anchovies and 200 Control Fish
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pletely healed and covered with new scales
;
in a few, the tip of the tag

protruded outside the fish. Generally, the fish showed little ill effect

from the tags which were encysted along the body wall, the gonads, the

intestines, or the mesentery. Occasionally a tag was imbedded in the

intestines, gonad, or liver, and the general condition of the fish ap-

peared poor. Janssen and Aplin (1945), who used a similar tag on

sardines, observed that the amount of shedding decreased rapidly after

20 to 25 davs. Bavliff and Klima (1962) stated that most of the shed-

ding of internal tags by anchovetas took place witliiii the first month
after tagging.

CONCLUSION

Tagging of northern aiicliovics witli metal inti'iiial tags is feasible.

The best results were obtained 1)\' using 18 x 3 x ().5-mm nickel-plated
steel tags coated with tetracycline paste and insci'tcd postcrioi'ly

through an incision cut just dorsal to the tip of the pectoi'al fin. Freshly
caught anchovies may be tagged without the use of an anesthetic.

SUMMARY

1 ) A total of 1,600 northern anchovies was tagged with metal internal

tags; an additional 800 sei'ved as controls.

2) Maintenance of sterile conditions during tagging rednced the mor-

tality over that from tagging under non-sterile conditions.

3) The mortality was less in anchovies marked witli tags ap])roximately
lialf the size of the regular tags, but increased shedding of the

smaller tags offset this advantage.
4) Mortality was reduced greatly by use of an antibiotic paste on the

regular-size tags, but shedding was increased slightly. Insertion of

the tags in a posterior instead of an anterior direction somcAvhat
reduced sliedding.

5) Freshly caught anchovies survived tagging better than "condi-
tioned" fish.

6) Immediate mortality accounted for 204 of the 1,200 fish which had
been anesthetized but only 1 of the 1,200 handled without an anes-

thetic.
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THE LAKE TAHOE SPORT FISHERY^

ALMO J. CORDONE
Inland Fisheries Branch

California Department of Fish and Game

TED C. FRANTZ

Nevada Fish and Game Commission

Reno, Nevada

Lake Tahoe is a deep, cold, extremely oligotrophlc lake located in the

Sierra Nevada of California and Nevada. Tahoe anglers can be divided
into four distinct categories: topline, deepline, shore, and pier anglers.
These groups had dissimilar success rates and catch compositions, in terms
of the lake's natural fishery, deepliners had the highest and most con-

sistent success and caught lake trout almost exclusively. Topline success

v/as next, v/ith the catch composed primarily of wild rainbov/ trout, fol-

lowed by lake trout and then brown trout. Pier anglers were the next
most successful group and took mostly wild rainbow trout, followed by
mountain whitefish. Least successful were the shore anglers, who caught
mostly wild rainbow trout. Planted trout increased success rates substan-

tially, benefiting largely the shore and pier anglers and to some extent
the topliners. The lake trout was the dominant game fish in the catch,

comprising about 70% by number of all wild trout. Lake trout averaged
18.5 inches FL. Largest specimens were taken in the winter, intermediate

sizes in the summer, and smallest ones in October. Estimated lake trout

yield was about 0.24 pounds per acre per year. A stable lake trout fish-

ery is indicated and no changes in angling regulations are recommended.
Some evidence indicates that Lake Tahoe under present conditions may
be close to its potential game fish yield. On the other hand, it is possible
that the yield may be increased; e.g., by more efficient utilization of

potential productivity of the limnetic zone by an open-water game fish.

INTRODUCTION

Since the native cutthroat -
fishery collapsed in the early 1930 's,

fishing- in Lake Tahoe has had a poor reputation. Despite the establish-

ment of several exotic game fishes and other management efforts by
Nevada and California, anglers remained generally dis.satisfied. Conse-

quently, the two states' fish and game agencies, sportsmen, and local

legislators agreed that a joint research effort was needed to find and
test methods of improving fishing.
The cooperative Lake Tahoe Fisheries Study was initiated by Nevada

and California on July 1, 1960. During its early stages, emphasis was

placed on an experimental trout planting program and a large-scale
creel census. The major purposes of the census were : (i) to provide a

ciuantitative description of the sport fishery, (ii) to establish a baseline

of existing conditions so that future changes could be recognized and

evaluated, (iii) to evaluate experimental trout plants, and (iv) to

obtain biological data from angler-caught fish.

^ Submitted for publication November 1965. This work was performed as part of
Dingell-Johnson Projects California F-21-R, and Nevada F-15-R, "Lake Tahoe
Fisheries Study", supported by Federal Aid to Fish Restoration funds.

2 Table 1 lists the common and scientific names of Lake Tahoe fishes.

(240 )
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Estimates of total catch, total use, and angler origin for 1962 have
been pablished (Weidlein, Cordone, and Frantz, 1965). The present

report describes relative angler use, success rates, species and size com-

position of the catch, additional total use and catch estimates, and
related characteristics of the fisherv.

/
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DESCRIPTION OF LAKE TAHOE

Lake Talioc is a cold. cMrciuclN- ((ligon-npliii- hike locutcd at an eleva-

tion oi" 6,229 feet in llif Sierra Nevada of ('jditornia and Nevada

(Fi<i'ure 1). It averages 1,027 feet deep, lias a maximum depth of

1,645 iVet, and covers 12:i:]()() surface^ acres. McGauhey et al. (1963)
describe it in iiioi'e detail.

HISTORY OF THE FISHERY

Lake Talioe was once famous for its Laliontan cutthroat trout fishery,

])otli s|)()i-t and commercial. Juday (1907) conducted a brief study of

Talioe in 1904. II is data suggest that sport and commercial catches

a|)proached 75.000 pounds in good years. He noted that lake trout were

caught occasionally and mentions a ]0-ponn(hn* caught near Glenbrook.-''

During the 1920 *s or early 19;:50's, the fishery changed completely.
As early as 1911, lake trout "were frequently seen at Tallac" (Snyder,
1917;. Later, lake trout "were reported as fairly plentiful" ( Ivem-

merer, Bovard, and Boornmn, 1923). By 1938 Lahontan cutthroat had

"practically disa]jpeared" and the lake trout "flourished" (Curtis,
1938). Miller (1951) found "no verification that it [cutthroat trout]
still exists in the lake'" in 1948 and 1949. AVe believe that the cutthroat

trout native to Lake Tahoe is extinct. Occasional cutthroat encountered
are most likely planted fish of the Ileenan Lake, California, strain. The
Lake Tahoe spr)rt fishery for wild trout is now clearly dominated by
the lake trout.

LAKE TAHOE FISHES

Other than iininnlaiii whitefish. Lake Tahoe's game fish species are
all iiit I'oduced forms (Table 1).^ The composition of the nongame fish

fauna has not changed. The Bonneville cisco (Prosopitim gemmiferum)
was stocked in 1964, 1965, and 1966, but its status is uncertain (Frantz
and Cordone, 1965).

FISHING REGULATIONS AT TAHOE

Tahoe fishing regulations differ from those at most other trout waters
in Nevada and California. Before lf)55 the regular trout season (May
through October) was in effect. On January 1. 1955, a year-round trout
season was put into effect. Changes since then have been minor and
probably have not influenced catch statistics gathered b.v the pro.ject.
Tahoe game fishes may be taken only from 1 hour before sunrise

to 2 hours after sunset. The bag limit is five trout, kokanee salmon, or
whitefish in any combination and irrespective of weight and length.

METHODS

It was obviousl.v impossible to census all Tahoe anglers. Some type
of sampling i^rogram by boat or from shore was necessary. Hazardous
flying conditions precluded census by airplane.
Nevada had been eensusing at Cave Rock Public Boat Landing since

1954, so this phase of the census was continued. Here it was possible
i The first confirmed introduction of lake trout (known locally as "mackinaw") into

Lake Tahoe was made in 1889 by the Nevada Fish Commission. According to
Miller and Alcorn (1945), earlier plants may have been made in 1885.

* Fish nomenclature follows Shapovalov, Dill, and Cordone (1959).
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TABLE 1

Lake Tahoe Fish Fauna

GAME FISHES
Coregonus williamsoni—mountain whitefish

Oncorhynchus nerka—kokanee salmon
Salmo trutta—brown trout

Saltno clarkii henshaui—Lahontan cutthroat trout

Salmo gairdnerii—rainbow trout*

Salmo gairdnerii regalis
—

royal silver rainbow troutt
Salvelinus fontinalis—eastern brook trout

Sahelinus namayeush—lake trout

NONGAME FISHES t

Calostomus tahoensis—Tahoe sucker
Richardsonius egregius

—Lahontan redside

Siphateles bicolor obesus—coarseraker tui chub
Siphateles bicolor pectinifer—fineraker tui ch\ih

Rhinicldhys osculus robuslus—Lahontan speckled dace
Cottug beldingii— Piute sculpin

* A self-sustaining population; probably descendents from early releases of steelhead rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerii

gairdnerii) and Shasta rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerii stonei). Kamloops rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerii kamloops)
were planted in recent years.

t Robert J. Behnke fpersonal communication) has doubts about the validity of this subspecies. Based on examination
of museum specimens and a series collected during the present study, he believes that S. g. regalis represents intro-

duced rainbow which assume a very silvery appearance in Tahoe 's limnetic zone.

t The Lahontan mountain-sucker (Pantosieus lahontan) has been reported from Lake Tahoe, but was not collected

during this study.

to census anglers who had eompleted fishing. A census by boat was
initiated to determine if there were shore stations on the California

side similar to Cave Eock, where use justified a census taker. From
September through December 1960, each boat angler was asked where
lie launched or docked his boat.

Numerous, scattered access points were found on the California side,

but the facility with the highest use accounted for only 13% of the

total. Thus, for the months censused, and very likely for the remaining
months, there were no locations where boat use justified a shore census
station. We decided to continue the census by boat as the most efficient

method of obtaining data representative of the entire lake.

During both censuses, only game fish were enumerated. A very few
tui chubs, suckers, and crayfish (Pacifastacus leniusculns) were en-

countered in the creels.

Fishing method and time fished to the nearest quarter hour were
recorded. We attempted to measure all game fish (fork length, unless

otherwise stated) and made no selection on the few occasions when all

fish could not be measured. Fewer weights were taken. To obtain

monthly mean weights, missing weights for individual fish were esti-

mated from length-weight relationships.
The "planted trout" category includes a variety of species and

strains of rainbow and cutthroat trout planted throughout the census

period from 1960 to 1963. No attempt is made to evaluate the indi-

vidual plants or to assess the role of planted trout in a management
program for Lake Tahoe. This will be the subject of a future detailed

report. However, to better understand success and catch data the com-
bined numbers of trout planted by month and year are given (Table
2). During this period, virtually all planted trout were yearling,
"catchable-sized" fish, and most of those caught were captured within
three months after release. Thus, their contribution does not represent
natural production.
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TABLE 2

Numbers of Trout Planted in Lake Tahoe

Month
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Felruary 1961 through May 1961

During this period, the boat census was expanded to include the en-

tire lake on a routine schedule. Again, only one boat was available.

The lake was divided into three sections bounded by Stateline, Sugar
Pine, and Elk points.

Censuses were scheduled on four weekend days and four weekdays
per month. Alternate Saturdays and Sundays and staggered weekdays
were selected. All major holidays were also included. If the weather

was too rough to census, the missed day was made up as soon as pos-

sible, but only within the same month. All anglers encountered in the

counter-clockwise trip around the lake were censused. The census usu-

ally began at 10 :00 a.m. P.S.T., and the goal became a complete trip

around the lake each census day.
Cave Rock was censused on the same days.

June 1961 through Octoher 1961

The February-through-May schedule was maintained, but two boats

were used except when they suffered mechanical breakdowns. A major

change increased the number of starting points to four by adding
Deadman Point and substituting Dollar Point for Stateline Point.

The boats began censusing at opposite ends of the lake one day and
rotated to the other two points on the next census day. The boats at-

tempted to remain 3 to 5 hours apart to avoid censusing the same

anglers too often. Boat-to-boat radios helped maintain this separation.

Each census taker tried to cover the entire perimeter of the lake and

to census all anglers encountered. When anglers were censused a sec-

ond time, any additional information was added to that gathered at

the first contact. A caudal fin clip identified fish previously examined.

The census day started at 8:00 a.m. P.S.T. To speed the census, we
counted but did not interview boat and shore anglers emanating from,

or fishing from, the Cave Rock Public Boat Landing. Such counts

started June 1 for boat anglers and July 16 for shore anglers.

November 1961 through December 1963

During this period, the boat census and Cave Rock census were con-

ducted on different days. This permitted simpler and more direct cal-

culations of lakewide statistics and reduced disturbance of anglers. The
census schedule remained constant througli 1962. In 1968, census effort

was reduced to four weekend days (alternate Saturdays and Sundays)

per month. Starting points, starting times, and the two boat censuses

were retained. In 1961 and 1962, each angler's home town was recorded.

In 1962 and 1963, the lake was divided into seven areas, as follows

(approximate shoreline distance in parentheses) :

Area 1—Stateline Point to Dollar Point (8.9 miles)
Area 2—Dollar Point to Sugar Pine Point (12.7 miles)
Area 3—Sugar Pine Point to Eagle Point (8.6 miles)
Area 4—Emerald Bay (3.9 miles)
Area 5—Eagle Point to Elk Point (10.8 miles)
Area 6—Elk Point to Deadman Point (11.0 miles)
Area 7—Deadman Point to Stateline Point (16.8 miles)
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AVhcii anglers fishod in nioi'c than one area, or used more than one

fisliing method, their catch and effort in each stratum were apportioned
to the areas and fishing methods as they reported them.

During all years of boat census, we recorded Cave Rock anglers and
maintained a "use count"' of those actively engaged in fishing when
censused. Catch-per-unit of effort information w^as taken from all

anglers observed, except anglers who could not be approached closely
because of rough or very shallow water. They were counted only and
their fishing method noted.

During boat census, hazardous water conditions sometimes made it

ini]iossible to examine each fish. Such fish were listed as "unknown" on
the field form. Xo lake trout were involved, since they could be recog-
nized even at a distance. The small number of "unknowns" were

assigned to either planted or rainbow trout in proportion to the num-
bers of planted or rainbow trout taken for the month, angler category,
and immediate area iu question, to facilitate analysis.

Cave Rock Census

The Cave Rock census sampling level was about the same as that for

the boat census. However, it was conducted on set days regardless of

weather. Essentially the same information was taken. Data for 1959,
all of 1960, and 1964 are available from Cave Rock.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ANGLERS

Angler Categories

From July 1960 through 1964, the combined Cave Rock and boat
censuses interviewed 28,313 anglers, who fished 67,648 hours and caught
11,871 game fish. These anglers can readily be divided into four dis-

tinct categories : topline. deepline, shore, and pier anglers. Topliners
generally use spinning tackle with monofilament line, but sometimes
other types of non-metallic line. Thev usuallv fish in relativelv shallow
water near shore. Although most topliners troll, still and drift fishing
are common. Deepliners use metallic line and fish close to the bottom,
usuallj' within half a mile but sometimes as much as 2 miles from
shore. They normally use rods, but handlines are not uncommon. Those
using liandlines are known locally as

"
jerkliners".

Success rates in this report do not reflect relative efficiency exactly.
Fishing time recorded for topline, shore, and pier anglers more closely
approximates the actual time the bait or lure is "fishing" than time
recorded for deepliners. Deepliners usually employ from 200 to 900
feet of line and are effectively fishing in lake trout habitat only when
terminal tackle is close to the substrate. Much time is spent in achieving
this goal.
The mean number of anglers per party for each angler category was

obtained monthly from the boat census for the period September 1960
through October 1961. The weighted means for this period were 1.8
for topliners (range of monthly means: 1.5 to 2.7) ;

1.5 for deepliners
(range: 1.2 to 1.8) ;

1.7 for shore anglers (range: 1.0 to 2.0) ;
and 1.6

for pier anglers (range: 1.2 to 1.8). The means were remarkably
uniform for months and categories. Deepliners fished alone more fre-

quently than other anglers.
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Origin by Angler Category

Weidlein ot al. (1965) estimated total ang-ler days for each origin

area for each month of 1962. They found, "xVbout one-fourth of these

trips were made by local Tahoe-California anglers. In descending order,

other significant areas of origin were the San Francisco Bay area

(Region 3), central California (Region 2), Reno and Sparks, and the

Los Angeles area (Region 5) . . .'' Otlnn- areas were relatively unim-

portant.
Analyzing anerler origin data bv angler category revealed that most

deepliners (almost 63%) lived on the California side of Lake Tahoe or

in the Reno-Sparks area (Table 3). Apparently, anglers living close to

Tahoe were more willing to buy the specialized deepline gear. Almost

35% of the topliners were local Tahoe-California anglers. The re-

mainder Avere about equally divided among the San Francisco Bay
area, central California, Reno-Spai-ks. and the Los Angeles area. These

five major origin areas contributed similar numbers of shore anglers,

although Reno and Sparks contributed the most because of the popu-

larity of shore fishing at Cave Rock. The majoi'ity of pier anglers came
from the four major California areas.

TABLE 3

Percentage of Angler Days by Angler Category
for Each Origin Area, Lake Tahoe, 1962

Area of'origin

Region 1*—California (northern counties)

Region 2*—California (Central Valley)

Region .3*—California (Bay Area and Central

Coast)

Region 4*—California (Fresno and vicinity) _ .

Region 5*—California (southern counties)
Tahoe—Californiaf
Tahoe-Nevada t

Reno and Sparks, Nevada
Carson City, Nevada
Other areas, Nevada
Other states and countries

Deepline
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Adults Versus Children

From l-'chniarx lIHil tlirouuli October 1961, numbers of adults and
numbers of children under Ki years of age were tallied separately.

<hily 2.1% of all (Icepliiicr.s were children. In contrast, percentages of

U)|)liners, shore anglers, and pier anglers who were children were 15.1,

32.5, and 61.5, respectively.

RELATIVE USE

The number of anglers observed each census day was used to compare
angler use within and between angler categories. These values were
much less variable from month to month than angler hours for months
with low use. Since the length of an angler day varies among categories,

only rough comparisons among categories are possible, but variations

within categories are accurate.

Combined 1962 and 1963 data revealed definite annual use patterns

(Table 4, Figure 2). Deepline and topline use paralleled each other

except that the former peaked in June and the latter in July and Au-

gust. Both were much lower in October and November than in any
other month. Winter use for these categories varied according to sev-

erity of the weather. Use by shore and pier anglers closely approxi-
mated each other, being high in June. July, and August and low in

other months.

TABLE 4

Relative Angler Use: Mean Number of Anglers Counted Per Census Day
By Month and Angler Category from Boat Census,

1962 and 1963 Combined
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TABLE 5

Percentage Species Composition of Catch By Angler Category, Based on
Catches Observed During 1962 and 1963 Boat Census,

With and Without Planted Trout
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FIGURE 4. Percentage of successful anglers (those catching at least one game fish per angler
day) checked at Cave Rock Public Boat Landing; 1962, 1963, and 1964 combined.

SUCCESS RATES BY ANGLER CATEGORY

Deepliners regularly had a much higher catch rate for wild fish than
other anglers (Table 6). Their annua] mean catch per angler honr was
0.209, compared with 0.082 for topliners, 0.065 for pier anglers, and
only 0.036 for shore anglers. The addition of planted trout modified
some of these values substantiality. While deepline success remained

essentially unchanged, topline success increased to 0.110 and pier and
shore angler success rose to 0.113 and 0.145 fish per angler hour, re-

spectively. If success rates were expressed in pounds of fish per angler
hour, deepliners would be even more successful than other angler cate-

e'ories.
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Succoss rates Avere loAvcst in I lie siiimncr and lii<;host in Xovonihor

fdi- all bnt shore anglers. The low suniiiici- i-ate ])r()bab]y resulted from

ihc intlux of noviee an<i-lers. The Xovcinhci- peak probably resulted

from incivased fish activity ;in(l or absnu-e of all but relatively expert

local anjz'lers. An examinalion of success rates b\- species for each anp'ler

eate<:'ory lielps to explain seasonal vai'iations.

Topline Anglers

Success rates for these ang'lers for combined species were relatively

uniform the year around except for a pronounced peak in October,

November, and December (Figure 5). Variations among species were

considerable.

300r
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FIGURE 5. Topline catch per hour by species; from boat census, 1962 and 1963 combined

(whitefish excluded: 0.001 in June and 0.002 in July).

Rates for rainbow followed the pattern for combined species in each

year of the census. ]\Iean monthly catches per hour were just under

0.050 for most months bnt rose to about 0.100 during October, Novem-

ber, and December.
T^ake trout success rates had similar monthly trends each year from

!*)()() through 1963. Success was lowest (less than 0.020 fish per hour)
in July. August, September, and October. We believe that warm water

drives lake trout from the shallows at this time. Spawning in October

may also influence success rates. I^ake trout move into the shallows

in November, December, and January, and greatly increase success

rates. Success declines in February and March but rises again in April,

Maj', and June. This increase probably occurs because lake trout become
more active and pursue forage fish whicli concentrate in the shallows

during these spring months.

Topliners took a few" brown trout thi-oughout the year; catch rates

Avere usually less than 0.00,5 fish per angler hour. Whitefish Avere

insignificant in the catch. Planted trout Avere taken, but ajiparently soon

after release and in direct proportion to density of the plants.
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Deepline Anglers

Deepliners fish specifically for lake trout and catch them almost

exclusively. Monthly mean lake front catclies per lionr followed definite

trends, with only minor year to year variations (Figure 6). Although
not representative of the entire lake, the 1960 and 1961 catches per
hour followed the same pattern as those for 1962 and ]!)68. Rates

500
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.i:ciici-;illy ('xt-eeded 0.12 fisli per lidiir froiii October through June, with

a striking higli of about ()..'} to ()..") each November. Success rates for

July, August, and Septeinljcr were generally less than 0.2. Some pos-

sible explanations for these j)a1tcrns have been proposed already.

Shore Anglers

Shore anglers were the least snccessful of all Tahoe auglers in taking
wild trout. Their success depended hii-gely on planted trout (Figure 7).

Catch per hour lluctiiated greally In i-esponse to the time and density
of trout plants; the means in some months approached 0.3. Without

planted trout, monthly uK^ans were generally less than 0.05 fish per

angler hour.

Pier Anglers

Pier angler success was only slightly higher than that of shore

anglers. They were less dependent on planted trout and more success-

ful in taking rainbow and whitefish (Figure 8). Both rainbow and
whitefish catches showed spring and autunni ])eaks, with the former

approaching 0.15 fish per angler hour. Few lake trout were caught
by shore and pier anglers. Planted trout contributed significant catches

for relatively short periods following releases.
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FIGURE 8. Pier catch per hour by species; from boat census, 1962 and 1963 combined.

The well defined spring and autumn increase in the whitefish catch

occurred each year and is attributed to an itishore feeding migration
in the spring and a spawning migration in the autumn. Large schools

of whitefish are observed in the shallows at these times.

AREA SUCCESS RATES

Lake trout catches per hour b}' deepliners varied significantly among
the seven lake areas (Table 7). Area 1 generally afforded the best

fishing for the first 9 months of the year and close to the poorest for
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the last 3 in both 1962 and 1963. The reasons for this are unknown.
The relatively high success rates in Areas 1, 2, and 7 (annual means
of 0.285, 0.218, and 0.208, respectively) and low rates in Areas 5 and 6

(0.160 and 0.169) indicated that deeplining was more productive in the

northern half of the lake than in the southern half.

TABLE 7

Deepline Catch Per Hour for Lake Trout From Boat Census,
1962 and 1963 Combined *

Area Artu Area Area Area Area 112 5 6 7 rank

January 0.172 0.144 0.059 0.208 0.121 2

February 0.340 0.109 0.086 0.135 0.192 1
March 0.449 0.299 0.167 0.204 0.221 1

April 0.367 0.272 0.204 0.135 0.104 1

May 0.320 0.235 0.219 0.189 0.321 2
June 0.332 0.239 0.266 0.224 0.188 1

July 0.231 0.136 0.039 0.076 0.288 2

August 0.276 O.ni 0.048 0.089 0.203 1

September 0.179 0.1 7S 0.()91 0.117 0.101 1

October 0.242 0.229 0.247 0.322 0.119 3
November 0.143 0.464 0.441 0.287 0.323 5
December 0.142 0.419 0.129 0.363 0.404 4
All months 0.285 0.218 0.160 0.109 0.20S 1

* Areas 3 and i eliminated because of luw ariKler piessuie.

Topline annual mean catches per hour for lake trout were lowest
in Area 6 (1962 = 0.008, 1963 — 0.004) and highest in Area 5 (1962 =
0.053, 1963 = 0.043) for these years. Other areas had rates generally
between 0.02 and 0.03 fish per hour. The conflict with deepline suc-

cess is interesting, but again the reasons are obscure.

Toplining for rainbow trout was most productive in Area 7 in 10

out of 12 months (Table 8). Areas 5 and 6 tended to have the lowest
overall success rates. There are no obvious explanations. Combined
shore and pier data did not show the same high rainbow success
rates in Area 7. They tended to be about average, with Areas 1 and 2

higher and 5 and 6 lower.

TABLE 8

Topline Catch Per Hour For Rainbow Trout From Boat Census,
1962 and 1963 Combined *

Area Area Area Area Area Area 712 5 6 7 rank

January 0.082 0.096 0.028 0.043 0.071 3
February 0.023 0.040 0.011 0.028 0.047 1
March 0.019 0.029 0.070 __ 0.117 1

April 0.025 0.023 0.039 0.043 0.056 1

May 0.033 0.014 0.015 0.031 0.082 1
June 0.055 0.044 0.015 0.028 0.057 1

July 0.036 0.057 0.044 0.020 0.104 1

August __ 0.042 0.053 0.036 0.006 0.097 1

September 0.070 0.085 _- 0.164 1
October 0.114 0.168 0.035 0.051 0.049 4
November 0.154 0.162 __ 0.089 0.312 1

December 0.044 0.075 0.017 0.122 0.179 1
All months 0.046 0.057 0.032 0.031 0.106 1

* Areas 3 and 4 eliminated because of low angler pressure.
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AN'liitcfish fishiii<r was best in Areas 1 and 2. which i-aii be pxphtiiicd

by the jirppoiideranco of piers there. Brown tinnt fishinjj: did not

a|)|)r;ii- to l)e better in one part of the lake than another.

IManted trout sneee.ss rates tended to be highest in Area 6 (Table 9).

Heavy trout ])lantinors at Lo<zan Shoals were probably responsible.
Since sueeess in Area 6 was ainoufr Ihe lowest for all wild trout fish-

eries, fishiu": there was larjiely dependent on planted fish.

TABLE 9

Catch Per Hour For Planted Trout From Boat Census,
1962 and 1963 Combined *

A I til All (I Ann Area Area Area 612 5 6 7 rank

.Tnnuai-y 0.014 __ 0.000 __ 2

F.'l)ruar.v 0.014 __ o.o:'.0 0.050 2
March 0.034 0.011 — 0.008 3

April __ __ 0.014 0.019 2
Mav 0.019 0.014 __ 0.005 0.026 4
June 0.04.3 0.029 0.010 0.043 0.019 1

July O.OOS 0.02.-. (i.().".2 <t.l89 0.032 1

August 0..349 0.04.' 0.(I09 0.283 0.123 2
September O.OlO 0.014 0.024 0.044 2
October 0.026 0.006 0.030 0.024 0.207 4
Xovember 0.041 __ 0.039 0.1 fr, 0.129 1

December O.olo 0.045 __ O.O'.tO O.dSO 1

All in.iiiflis 0.04!! O.dl'i; (l.lin 0.133 o.o.'o 1

*
I.'e.'pline effo;t excluded, and .\reai 3 and 4 eliminated because of low angler pressure.

CAVE ROCK SUCCESS RATES

Cave lidck census. wliiMi coordinated Avith the boat census, made pos-
sible estimates of total use and catcli in Lake Tahoe (Weidlein et al.,

1965). Its value as an index area to follow trends in success and size

of angler-caught fish depends largely on the amount of census effort

and varies with the angler categories.
For all years of census. Cave Eock success rates for deepline-caught

lake trout were lower than lakewide values (0.171 compared with 0.226
in 1961

;
0.165 with 0.201 in 1962: and 0.191 with 0.217 in 1963). This

is not surprising, since the bulk of Cave Rock anglers fished in Area
6. where values are lower than in most other areas (Table 7). The
grand mean for combined 1962 and 1963 deepline catch per hour for

lake trout was 0.169 in Area 6 and 0.175 at Cave Rock. This suggested
that Cave Rock might provide a useful index of annual changes in

the lake trout fisher3^

However, in 1964 the mean catch per hour for deepline-caught lake

trout dropped to 0.142. Frantz noted that several of the more consist-

ently .successful deepline anglers (and topliners also) were no longer
using the Cave Rock Landing, while the number of inexperienced
anglers increased. At low use levels, minor variations in fishing patterns
can substantially influence trends and reduce their value. Hence, we
suspect that the 1964 decrease at Cave Rock did not reflect the true
trend in fishing success for the lake as a whole.

^Imithly mean lake trout success rates of Cave Rock deej)liners were
nuu-ii more variable than those of their lakewide counterparts and had
no consistent trend (Figure 9). Fluctuations increased in magnitude
under the one-day-per-week sampling in 1963 and 1964. Success rates
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FIGURE 9. Deepline catch per hour for lake trout; from Cave Rock census (no deepliners
checked in January 1960).

from the boat census were not significantly correlated with Cave Rock
success rates for 1962 and 1963, but the 1961 correlation was significant

at the 1% level (r = 0.7681, t = 3.7941, d.f. = 10). At Cave Rock 133

days Avere censused in 1961, compared with 106 in 1962 and only 55 in

1963. Thus, Cave Rock results reflected lakewide success well at 2^-

day-per-week sampling level, but not at lower levels. Hence, sampling
at this level should provide a useful index of success, provided that

daily angler use is sufficiently large to insure that changes in use by
individual anglers do not significantly affect mean success rates.

Topline and shore angler catch rates were lower and more variable

than lakewide values. Also, Cave Rock and Area 6 rates for these

categories have been shown to be lower than those of other areas. Be-

cause of this, Cave Rock cannot be considered as an indicator of lake-

wide variations in success rates for topline and shore anglers.

GAME FISH LENGTHS AND WEIGHTS

Lake Trout

Length measurements from the Cave Rock census and boat census
were combined, since /-tests indicated that monthly means differed

significantly in only 4 of 38 months from September 1960 through
December 1963. This also permitted certain comparisons, using 1960
and 1964 Cave Rock monthly and annual means.
From 1960 through 1964, the grand mean fork length was 18.5

inches (2.69 pounds), and the annual means varied only a half inch

(Table 10). The use of /-tests indicated that the 1962 mean was signifi-

cantly greater at the 1% level than the 1961 and 1963 annual means,
but that means for the latter two years did not differ significantly. Be-
cause few or no lake trout were sampled in some months, 1960 and 1964

3—76021
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TABLE 10

Mean Lengths and Weights of Lake Trout
Checked During Boat and Cave Rock Censuses
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FIGURE 11. Mean lengths of angler-caught lake trout from Lake Tahoe; from both Cave Rock

and boat censuses (no lake trout checked in January 1960).

to angling. Mean length increased abruinly in November and remained

fairly constant (between 18.5 and 19.5 inches) until summer, when it

gradually declined to about 18.0 inches. Few fish under 13 inches or

over 28 inches were caught.

Analyses of variance for 1961, 1962. and 1963 indicated that these

differences among monthly means were significant each year (1961:
F = 5.203 with F.oi = 2.25

;
1962 : F — 4.042 with F.oi = 2.25

;
and

1963: F — 4.219 with F.„]=2.26). Because of small samples or no

samples in some months, 1960 and 1964 data were not included. The
October mean was significantly lower than that of all other months in

1962 ^, 6 winter and spring months in 1961, and 5 winter and spring
months in 1963. In 1961 and 1963, December means were significantly

higher than means in most summer and autumn months.

Monthly mean lake trout lengths for each area had similar trends

(Figure 12). C4rand mean lengths were 18.3 inches for Area 1, 19.0 for

2, 18.7 for 5, 18.4 for 6, and 18.1 for 7. The use of /-tests indicated that

lake trout caught in Areas 2 and 5 were significantly larger than those

from Areas 1 and 7. Area 2 fish also were significantly larger than

those caught in Area 6. With only small samples available, Areas 3

and 4 were not included in this analysis.

Topliners tend to catch larger lake trout than do deepliners. The

grand mean of 256 fish caught in 1961, 1962, and 1963 by topliners was
19.8 inches, compared with a mean for deepliners of 18.4 inches. Top-
line fish averaged considerably larger (about 2 inches) in all months

except July and August, when they were much smaller (Figure 13).
This probably results from larger lake trout migrating inshore in the

spring and autumn.
6 Using Hartley's modification of Tukey's test (Snedecor, 1956; pp. 251-253), the

months responsible for these differences were isolated (significance at 5% level).
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JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC

FIGURE 12. Mean lengths of angler-caught lake trout by area; from boat census, 1961, 1962,

and 1963 combined.

Rainbow Trout

Boat census clerks measured 792 rainbow trout. The grand mean was

13.4 inches (1.36 pounds). Annual means were 12.6 (1.17) for 1961,

13.8 (1.45) for 1962, and 14.0 (1.52) for 1963. The significance of these

differences among annual means cannot be jiulged because they could

easily be due to sampling artifacts related to small sample size.

Smaller fish tended to be taken in the summer months (Figure 14).

This may be due to increased use by shore and pier anglers, who take

smallei- rainbow than do topliners. Annual means of the former ranged
from about 10 to 12 inches and the latter from about 15 to 16 inches.

A wide size range of rainbow was caught, and there is no dominant
mode (Figure 15). Fairly uniform conti-ibutions were made by trout

between about 5 and 20 inches.

Brown Trout

Fifty-nine brown trout were measured during boat census between
]960 and 1963. Their mean length was 17.6 inches (range 5.5 to 32.2

inches) and the mean -weight 2.70 pounds. Most fish ranged between 10

and 24 inches, wdth no definite mode (Figure 16).

Whitefish

The mean length of 57 angler-caught whitefish checked by boat census

clerks was 10.9 inches (range 5.8 to 18.8 inches), with a mode at 9.5

inches (Figure 17).
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Trophy Fish

Lake troui laiyvi' tlian 20 pounds are rarely taken in Lake Tahoe.

Probably less than three are caught annually. The generally accepted
record is a 824-i)ound, 40-inch ftotnl lon<:th) specimen caught by John
Ernest Pomin in 192G.

22

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV D?C

FIGURE 13. Mean lengths of topline- and deepline-caught lake trout from Lake Tahoe; from

boat census, 1961, 1962, and 1963 combined (number of topline-caught fish in parentheses).

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV OEC

FIGURE 14. Mean lengths of angler-caught rainbow trout from Lake Tahoe; from boat census.
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Equally rare are rainbow trout over 8 pounds and brown trout over

10 pounds. There has been no concerted effort to establish Tahoe records

for these species. As far as we know, the record Tahoe rainbow is an

11-pound, 31J-inch (tl) fish caught by Peter Tallant in 1964. The

record brown is believed to be a 16-pound, 5-ounce fish measuring 33

inches (tl) caught in 1964 by Ivan Ivanoff. We caught a 17.4-pound,

33.2-inch (fork length) brown in a gill net in 1962.

Whitefish and kokanee records are unknown. Kokanee in Tahoe

achieve large size, probably close to 22 inches (fl). The largest white-

fish taken in gill nets was 20.0 inches (fl), and weighed 6.4 pounds.

38-48- 5 8- 6 8- 7 8-8.8- 9 8-10.8- 1 1 8- 12.8- 13 8- 14.8- 15.8- I&8- I 7 8- 18 8- 19 8- 20.8- 2 1.8- 22.8- 23.8-

47 57 67 7.7 8.7 97 10 7 117 12 7 137 147 15.7 16.7 177 18 7 19 7 20 7 217 22.7 23 7 24.7

FORK LENGTH IN INCHES

FIGURE 15. Size composition of ongier-cought rainbow trout from Lake Tahoe; from boat

census, 1961, 1962, and 1963 combined.
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Since only weekend days were censused in 1963, it was necessary to

modify the 1962 procedure. The moan weekend day angler hours at

Cave Rock were multiplied by the number of weekend days to obtain

estimated total monthly weekend angler hours. Monthly mean angler
hours per weekday were found by multiplying the 1963 weekend day
mean hours bv the ratio of weekday to weekend day hours in 1962.

Total Caye Rock monthly angler hours were then determined as in

1962. Total monthly use was estimated by dividing total use at Cave
Rock by the fraction of Cave Rock anglers observed in the boat census.

Even though all censuses were on weekends, this should not introduce

bias, since weekend and weekday fractions were similar in 1962 (Weid-
lein et al., 1965).

Total catches were estimated by multiplying weekend catches per
hour by total use, under the assumjition that weekentl and weekday
fishing success rates were equal. Actually, from September 1960 through
October 1961, Aveekday catch per hour was 0.208 while weekend day
catch per hour was 0.180, even though weekend success was greater in

7 of the 14 months. Thus, 1963 catch estimates are probably biased

dowuM'ards, and the change in ]n'ocedure makes all estimates less pre-
cise than the 1962 ones.

The 1961 Lake Tahoe total use estinmtes were 123,795 angler hours
and 35,582 angler days, and for 1963 these estimates were 133,217
angler hours and 40,093 angler days (Table 12). Examination of total

use estimates for 1961, 1962, and 1963 again reveal the stable nature
of the Tahoe sport fishery. While 1961 and 1963 values are lower than

TABLE 12

Total Lake Tahoe Angler Use Estimates

Montli

January
February
March
April

May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Totals

Hours checked during boat

census

Hours checked during Cave
Rock census

1961

Total
Tahoe
angler
liours

12,068

4,768

3,416

6,900

13,430

24,2.56

23,488
21,895
.5,658

3,712

2,283

1,921

Total
Tahoe
angler
days

3,345

1,284
810

1,800

3,478

7,002

7,466

6,623

1,.580

1 ,0.52

633
509

123,795 35,582

1962

Total
Tahoe
angler
hours

2,317

2,045

3,024

16,153

10,741

35,671

28,434

18,571

10,118

4,442

2,488
10,143

Total
Tahoe
angler

days

890
932

1,051

6,221

3,392

12,097

9,.585

5,814

2,723

1,464
639

2,924

144,147 47,732

1963

Total
Tahoe
angler
hours

7,235

6,891

2,295

2,904

13,124

18,8.57

19,779

32,089
17,398

2,009

4,123

6,513

133,217

Total
Tahoe
angler

days

1,995

1,899
650
784

3,725

5,433

6,140

10,876

4,868
550

1,238
1 ,935

40,093

11,734.75 12,863.25 8,569.25

11,126 50 7,100 26 5,386 50
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the 1962 estiinalos. ihc (liri'crciiccs ai-c cciiaiiiiy witiiiii llic limits wliicii

miji'lit be cxprrlcd t'l'din saiiipliiii;' variability.

Deejilinc lidurs madr up alu)iit .'r2.9% ami loplinc ]if)iirs 30.0/V of the

total esliiiialcd aiiylcr hours for cnnibincd l!Mil, 1!)62, and lf)63 data.

Shore and pici' aii<rl(M-s made lesser eont I'ibulioiis at 18.9 and 18.1%,
resjiecl i\cly. I'se in teriiis of aiii;lei- days Avas divided fairly evenly
amonji: the four catejiories. Beeanse of the longer average angler day
for (h^epliners, 1liey eomjirised only 21.8% of the total angler days.
Conti'ibiitions by toi)line, shore, and pier anglers were 26.5, 26.7, and
24.9%, respectively.
Lake Tahoe siijiports extremely light angler use. Annual mean use

for the three years was about 1.1 angler hours per surface acre and
1,870 angler hoiii's per shoreline mile. The light use per surface acre

is related to game fish distribution and the lake's morphometry. Except
for scattered rainbow trout and kokanee salmon, the limnetic zone is

virtually devoid of fish life. Tahoes' fishes are restricted either to the
littoral zone or are strongly bottom oriented, rarely descending to

depths greater than 500 feet. Because of the U-shaped nature of Tahoe 's

basin, more than 75% (about 92,500 acres) of its surface is over depths
greater than 500 feet and is essentially lost to fishing. Actually, deep-
liners rarely fish for lake trout in depths over 300 feet.

The 1961 and 1963 estimates of total catch and yield of lake trout
were below the 1962 estimates (Table 13). The 1962 estimates of total

weight taken and yield in pounds per acre were about 20%; greater
than those for 1961 and 1963. Because of changes in methods for 1961
and 1963, the significance of this cannot be judged.

TABLE 13

Estimated Catch and Yield of Lake Tahoe
Wild Trout and Whitefish, 1961, 1962, end 1963
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The total harvest of wild trout was clearly dominated by the lake

trout. Their mean annual yield was 0.24 pounds or 83% of the total

yield of 0.29 pounds per acre. Lake trout comprised 70% by number
and 82% by weight of the total game fish harvest.

DISCUSSION

Trends in the Lake Trout Fishery

Since lake trout became dominant in the Tahoe sport fishery in the
11)30 's, (jLiestions have been raised regarding their status. Deepliners
with years of experience uniformly complain that lake trout are now
smaller jind fewer 1li;in in |)i-c\i()ns years. They maintain that lake

front formerly averaged abont five pounds. Althongh agi'eement is not

complete on when the change took place, the concensus is that it oc-

curred sometime in the 1950's.

During this time, fishing pr-cssnrc has presumably increased con-

siderably, as a function of the increased human popniation. This, and
the instigation of the year-round season in 1955, probably increased the

lake trout harvest rate, which could cause a change such as this.

In addition, lake ti'out are Aiilnerable to overfishing (MacKay,
19()8). Reasons put i'ortli are characteristic slow growth and late

matui'ation, plus tlic vulnerability of immature fish to winter fishing.
Available data on long-term changes in the Tahoe lake trout fishery

were analyzed in this light. From Ala\- thi'ough Septembei- of 1938 and
1939 some local anglers measni-cd and weighed 149 fish, which aver-

aged 19.7 (fl) length and 3.()!> pounds (range 13.0 to 29.0 inches), at

the request of the California Division of Fish and Game (Curtis,

1938). In the summer of 1948 the Division obtained lake trout catch

records from the Bijou Boat Landing (jMiller, 1951). The mean weight
of 688 fish was about 4.20 pounds (22.0 inches fl). Miller estimated

the mean success rate at one lake trout per eight hours of fishing

(0.125 fish per angler hour). Although the success rate is similar to

present values, mean lengths and weights are higher than today's
18.5 inches and 2.70 pounds. However, fish measurements by anglers
introduce the likelihood of exaggeration and the tendency to select

larger fish for sampling.
A fishing guide at Lake Tahoe has maintained records of effort and

catch since 1948. He is a deepliner who regularly fishes along the west
shore between Dollar and Eubicon points from May through Septem-
ber. His annual fishing effort is relatively constant, and his notes are

well kept. In 17 years he has averaged 99 fishing trijis, 326 lake trout,

and 870| angler hours annually. Mean catch per hour was 0.37 and
mean weight of lake trout 3.21 pounds, both well above the lakewide

values recorded from 1960 to 1964. During the 17 years, his success

rate and mean size of lake trout have been stable, with a slight up-
ward trend (Figure 18).
Data collected in this study give no concrete evidence of decline in

success rates or mean length. A decrease in mean length of lake trout

based on 1959 data and a slight decrease in Cave Kock success rates

in 1964 are probably the result of sampling artifacts.
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index was lower for Tahoe than for any of the 33 lakes described by

Ryder. Using his equation, Tahoe 's potential fish production approxi-
mates 0.50 pounds per acre. Since the mean annual yield for all gRmo
fish was 0.29 pounds per acre and there is a relatively abundant but

lightly exploited mountain whitefish population, Lake Tahoe could be

close to achieving its potential production. However, caution is ad-

visable in applying information on other waters to a lake like Tahoe,
which has so many unusual features.

In addition, there is evidence indicating that a substantial increase

ill the yield of Lake Tahoe game fishes may be possible. First, if the

historical records of cutthroat harvest are reasonably accurate (about

75,000 pounds caught in one year of record, for a yield of 0.60 pounds

per acre), then Tahoe 's potential may be twice that of the present

yield. Second, Tahoe 's vast limnetic zone contains very fcAV fish. It

should be possible to utilize the potential productivity of this area to

augment game fish yitdd. For example, under proper management an

open-water game fish like the kokanee salmon might directly provide

fishing in the limnetic zone. Finally, Tahoe 's forage fishes, because of

their distribution patterns, are not well suited as food for the lake

trout. Introductions of Mysis relicta and the Bonneville cisco were

designed to fill this gap and thereby increase lake trout yield (Linn
and Frantz. 1965; Frantz and Cordone, 1965).

SUMMARY

1. I^ake Tahoe is a large, deep oligotrophie lake which once supported
a popular sport and commercial fishery for Lahontan cutthroat

trout. The fishery is now dominated by lake trout. Fishing was
considered poor and this led to a joint California and Nevada study

beginning in mid-1960. Creel census was a major segment of this

program.
2. The census consisted of a coordinated check by boat of anglers

around the entire perimeter of the lake and a check of anglers

utilizing the Cave Rock Public Boat Landing. The census provided
information on success rates, species composition, lengths of fish

caught, and estimates of total use and catch.

3. Lake Tahoe anglers can be divided into four major categories:

deepline, topline, shore, and pier anglers. Each had a distinct suc-

cess rate and catch composition.
4. In terms of the lake's natural fishery, deepliners were the most

successful anglers, followed by topliners, pier anglers, and finally

shore anglers. The mean deepline success rate was about 0.2 fish per
hour and about 99% of the fish caught were lake trout. Topliners

averaged about 0.1 fish per hour and took a mixed bag of rainbow,

lake, and brown trout. Pier anglers averaged about 0.06 and shore

anglers 0.03 fish per hour. The former took rainbow and whitefish

primarily, while the latter caught mostly rainbow trout. Planted

trout contributed heavily to shore and pier success rates shortly
after release.

5. The mean length of lake trout in the creel was about 18.5 inches

(fl), with a mean weight of 2.69 pounds. The smallest lake trout

were taken in October, coincident with the spawning season.
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f). Total iii=;e and oateh estimates were ohtainod for 1961 and 1963,
usiii«r tlie nietliods described by AVeidlein et al. (1!)65) for 1962

data. Annual mean anpler use ai)i)r<).\iiiiate(l 1.1 angler hours per
surface acre. Mean annual lake trout yield was 0.24 pounds per
aei-e. Lake trout made up 83% of the total yield.

7. Present data on the lake trout sport fishery, when compared to

what limited historical data ai-e available, gave no evidence that

overfishing was taking place. Thus, no reeommen(hiti()iis for changes
in the lake trout regulations are made.

8. Evidence is presented which indicates that Lake Talioe is close to

achieving its potential game fish production with existing species.

However, other evidence suggests that substantial increases in yield
are possible if new forage organisms become established. Yield

might also be increased under a suitable kokanee management pro-

gram.
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FALL AND WINTER FOOD OF CALIFORNIA QUAIL
IN DRY YEARS ^

:,

PAUL W. SHIELDS

U.S. Forest Service

Fresno, California

DON A. DUNCAN
Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Experiment Station

Berkeley, California

Fall-winter diet of California quail, Lophortyx californica, was studied
on the San Joaquin Experimental Range near O'Neals, California during
November, December, and January of 1960—1963. Results were compared
with a 1937 study in the same area.

Crops were collected from 376 Colifornia quail during the regular
hunting seosons. They were grouped by month, and 171 chosen at ran-

dom and analyzed. Diet components were reported by month and by
year, and separated into seeds end leafage.

Important differences between current results and results of the 1937

study are shown and discussed. Varying weather conditions and resultant

botanical composition caused wide vcriations in quail diet. The year 1937
end preceding years were wet; the period 1960—1963 was rather dry.
In 1937, seed of filaree and turkey mullein formed more than 50 percent
of quail diet in November and December, but made up oniy 6% in the

3-year period 1960—1963. Filaree was abundant in both periods, but

early rains in 1960—1963 caused general plant germination that reduced

availability of this seed. Turkey mullein was very scarce in 1960 and
1961 and seed was not available.

Far more green leafage was taken in November and December of

1960—1962 than in 1937. This was a result of earlier rains, general plant

germination, and availability of green material in 1960—1962. Other im-

portant differences are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Little is known about the seasonal diet of California qnail. A study
of qnail food on lower foothill ranyeland was done in 1937 on the San

Joaquin Experimental Range near O'Xeals, California, and reported
by Glading, Biswell. and Smith (1940). Our study in the same area

(1960-1963) indicated a very different fall-winter diet composition.
These differences are attributed to variations in weather conditions

and availability of certain food plants. The earlier study A\as done in a

wet year preceded by wet years, while the present study is based on
collections in a series of dry years. "Weather has a great influence on

annual-plant rangeland and results in important changes in food items

available for c^uail.

THE STUDY AREA

The San Joaquin Experimental Range includes more than 4.600

acres of rangeland in ]\ladera County, California. It is fairly represent-
ative of the lower foothills of the western slope of the Sierra Nevada.

1 Submitted for publication April 1966. This study was supported in part by Federal
Aid in Wildlife Restoration Project California AV-52-R, "Wildlife Investigations
Laboratory".
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Annual rainfall is about !'• inches, with extremes from 10 to 32 inches

recorded since 1934. A Mcdilcrranean-type climate, long dry summers
and cool wet winters, and a shallow manlle of soil of granitic origin

create favorable conditions for aiimuil plants. Scattered brush, trees,

and rock outcrops afford good quail cover fGlading et al., 1940).
The hei'baceous vegetation consists almost entirely of annuals. These

plants usually produce a licM\y seed crop, the principal source of food

for quail in fall and earl}- \\ inter, A list of |)l;in*> in the area was pre-

pared by Buttery and Green (1958). Among the most abundant species

are broad-leaf filaree i Erorliujn hofrifs), soft chess ( Bronu(s mollis),

foxtail fescue {Fesiuca niujdluia ), ;i)id rijigut brome iBroinns rif/idus).

Bur clover {Medicago hispida) is scarce and a very miiior item in (piail

diet. How^ever, in other grassland areas this si^ecies is an important food

(Sumner, 1935).
For several years before and during the current study, the area was

used for intensive, long-term research on grazing management of an-

nual rangeland. Grazing use was moderate on the entire area during
these studies.

METHODS OF COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

Quail were collected for study during tlie i-egular hunting season,

generally late October to early January. The crops of 376 quail were
collectecl and grouped by month of collection

; then 171 were selected at

landom for analysis at the California Department of Fish and Game
Wildlife Investigations Laboratory. Each month from 8 to 30 cro])s
were auahzed. the smaller number occurring in Januarv.

Contents were analyzed by standard procedures. Frequency of occur-

rence of each item w-as tallied and quantity measured by water displace-
ment in a graduated cylinder. Volumes were converted to percentages
and summarized by the ''aggregate percentage methocr' described by
Martin, Gensch, and Brown (1946).

TABLE 1

Fall-Winter Quail Diet in 1937 and 1960-63
San Joaquin Experimental Range

Pood item 19.37

I'all-wiiucr

19<iO li)(il

Fall-winter

1961-1952
Fall-winter

1962-196.3
3-year mean
1960-1963

Seeds

Lotus sirigosus

Ouercus spp. (acorns)
Lotus americanus

Lupinus bicolor

ETemocarpus seligerus

Trifolium spp
Erodium botrys

Lupinus spp
Green leafage

Percentage by voIuidc of tntal diet

Tt
20
3

2
25
12

26
T
1

53

11

11

3

T
T
5

7

10

39

9

21

1

1

4

2

20

4

33
20
5
7
3

1

1

23

32
15

13

10

3

1

3

3

18

' Data collected from November-January, 1960-1963. Information for 1937 based on Glading et al. (1940), November
and December only.

t Trace.
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RESULTS

During the study years (1960-1963), 11 plant species formed 98'/

(by volume) of the fall diet; 41 different species made up the remain-

ing 2%. Seeds comprised 82% of the diet; green leafage contributed

18% (Table 1). For the 3-year average, strigose lotus {Lotus sfrigosus)
seed was the number one food item, furnishing more than 30% of the

fall diet. Acorns, principally blue oak {Qucrcus don(jlasii), contributed

15%. Spanish clover {Lotus americanus) and lupines, mainly {Lupinns
hicolor), contributed about 13% each. Of the green leafage, forbs fur-

nished 12% of the diet: grass and clover about 3% each.

Glading et al. (1940) found that (piail took (piite different foods from
the same area in November and December 1937 (Table 1). Seed of

filaree, the most important food item, comprised 26'/ of the diet;

turkey mullein {Eremocarpus sctigerus) seed, furnished 25%. These
two species in 1960-1963 comprised only 3% each. Strigose lotus seed

appeared only as a trace in 1937, but was the most important food item

in 1960-1963. Amounts of green leafage taken also differed consider-

ably, with 1% in 1937 compared with 18% during 1960-1963.

Experimental Range rainfall records (Table 2) for the study years
indicate some reasons for differences in diet. A 2- to 3-week lag is ap-

parent between the first germinating rain and appreciable intake of

(1960). During the drought years of 1959 and 1960, the percentage of

grass on the range declined from 57 in 1959 to a low of 25 in 1960,

green leafage. A germinating rain is the first effective rainfall, usually
one-half to one inch, which brings on general germination of annual-

plant seed. In 1960 and 1961, the first germinating rains occurred Xo-

vcuiber 6 and 20, respectively. There was no appreciable use of green

leafage until early December (Table 3). Germinating rain occurred on
October 14 in 1962, and use of green leafage began early in November.
In 1937, germinating rain did not fall until December 9. Very little

leafage appeared in the quail diet in November and December.

TABLE 2

Monthly Rainfall, in Inches, During 1937-38 and 1959-63

Son Joaquin Experimental Range

Weather year
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TABLE 3

Green Leafoge in Quail Diet, During 1937 and 196D-63

San Joaquin Experimental Range
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TABLE 4

Herbaceous Species Composition, San Joacguin Experimental Range
1937 and 1959-62
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TABLE 5

Seeds in Quail Diet During 1937 and 1960-63 *

San Joaquin Experimental Range
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not in Glading's 1937 study. These species were present on the Experi-
mental Range during the 1930 's. Their appearance during the current

study is perhaps due to better identification technicpies, larger samples,
or a combination of these.

TABLE 6

Food Plants Making Up Less Than One Percent of Fajl-Winter Quail Diet

During 196D—63, San Joaquin Experimental Range

Amsiiickia Fiddleiiock
*Arctostaphylos mariposa Mariposa maiizaiiita

*Astr<t(/(ilu.s Locoweed
Bramus mollis Soft chess

Bromus rigidus RipRut l)rome

Bryophyta ^NIoss

Culandrinia caitlescens Redmaids
*Car('x Sedj;<'

Ceanothus cuneatus Buck hiiish

*Ceanot}uis leurodermis Chaparral whiteth( in

Centaurea melitensis Napa thistk^

^('entaurea solstitialis Yellow star thistle

('use Ilia Dodder
hit tie us pusillus Wild carrot

EU'Ochuris palustris SpiUe-riish

Ivriogonum Buckwheat
Erodium cicutarium Red-stem filaree

Erodium moscfuitum White-stem fihiree

*Eupliorhiu ocelluia Valley spiirjie

Fcstuca Fescue
<J (ilium Bedstraw
Hemizonia Tarweed
''Hordeum vuUjare Barley
Ilypochoeris yldhru Smooth cat's ear

Lotus suhpiiiiKitus Hairy lotus

Lotus Trefoil

Lupinus Lupine
*Medicago hispida Bur clover

*Melilotus indicus Sweet clover

Phacelia Phacelia

Phalaris Canary grass

*Phoradendron villosum Common mistletoe

Plagiohothrys nothofulvus Popcorn flower

Plantago Plantain

Rumex Dock
*tiida hederacea Alkali mallow

Silene gallica Windmill pink
Triticum aestirum Wheat

* Not recorded by Glading et al. (1940) in 1937.
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GONAD STRUCTURE AND THE REPRODUCTIVE CYCLE
OF THE KELP BASS, PARALABRAX CLATHRATUS

(GIRARD), WITH COMMENTS ON THE
RELATIONSHIPS OF THE

SERRANID GENUS PARALABRAX^

C. LAVETT SMITH
The American Museum of Natural History

PARKE H. YOUNG
Marine Resources Operations

California Department of Fish and Game

Histologic studies of the gonad of the kelp bass, collected at monthly
intervals, showed that spermatogenic activity begins in April and con-
tinues through September. Late stage oocytes were present in May
through September. Ripe follicular eggs indicated that spawning com-
menced in June and continued into September. The presence of a testicular
lumen indicates that Paralabrax is a secondary gonochorist derived from
a protogynous ancestor, and hypothetical steps leading to secondary
gonochorism are postulated, in addition to the reproductive system, cer-

tain skeletal characters suggest that Paralabrax is allied to Centropr/stes.

INTRODUCTION

The kelp bass is one of the five most important game fishes in Cali-

fornia. Young (1963) has presented a comprehensive review of this

species and has evaluated the steps taken by the State of California
to insure a continued yield. Although a considerable body of data on

age and growth of the kelp bass is now available, our knowledge of its

life history is far from complete. This paper is concerned with the

fish's reproductive mechanism, which represents another in the series

of specializations that have developed within the family Serranidae.

METHODS

Gonad specimens were removed and fixed in the field in Bouin's
fluid. In the laboratory at The American Museum of Natural History
they were transferred to Technicon S dehydrant, and a piece from the
center of the organ was embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 7 mi-
crons. Duplicate slides were prepared; some were stained with hema-
toxylin and eosin, the rest with Masson's trichrome. Some of the ma-
terial from frozen specimens gave poor results, probably because of

poor fixation, but even these were adequate for the routine parts of the

studj^ Serial sections through the genitalia were used for tracing the
course of the sperm duet.

GONAD STRUCTURE

The ovary of Paralabrax resembles that of other marine serranids

(Smith, 1965). In the female, right and left gonads are hollow sacs
that join posteriorly to form a Y-shaped structure. The internal walls

1 Submitted for publication February 1966.
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of each ovary are lined with yeriniiuil cpiilicliiini folded into unequal
but roughly jjai-allel longitudinal lamellae, each of which is well sup-

plied with central blood vessels. Germinal lamellae are absent from the

common oviduct and from the ventral lateral ])art of each ovary. The
muscle fibers of the outoi- walls are not organized into circular and

longitudinal layers but run at varying angles to one another.

Development of the oocytes is generally like that of other serranids

except that the eggs are held in the follicles longer. The senior author

has examined sections of more than 300 ovaries from several species

of Eimiephelus and other genera (jf groupers and has yet to find a

mature egg i\\ its follicle. \\\ Paralahrax, how^ever, ripe ovaries con-

tained advanced oocytes with eccentric nuclei (stage 5 of Kraft and

Peters, liJGo) and fully mature follicular eggs with thin membranes

(Figure 1). In these mature eggs, the yolk platelets are no longer

present and the ooplasm has a uniform, finely granular appearance.
Such stages have been recovered frrtm the lumen of the ovary of

Cephalopholis fulva but never from the follicles. In the groupers the

final stages of egg development apparently take place immediately be-

fore ovulation, or perhaps even after ovulation, but in Paralahrax the

eggs mature in the follicle and are held there after their development
is complete.

A %
FIGURE 1. Cross sections of the ovary of Paralahrax clafhratus. A—stage 5 oocytes. B—stage

6 (mature ovum) in the follicle.

The testes (Figure 2) are also hollow organs, similar in external

appearance to the ovaries. This similarity makes it difficult to deter-

mine the sex of immature and sexually inactive individuals. The
testicular tissue is also arranged in lamellae extending into the lumen,
but the sperm do not enter the lumen as do the ovulated eggs. Instead

they empty into lacunae in the wall of the testis by way of intercon-

nected sinuses and finally pass into large spaces near the main blood

vessels in the vicinity of the line of attachment of the mesorchium.

Eventually the sperm enter a single duct in the posterior wall of the

tube formed by the union of the right and left testes. The sperm duct
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FIGURE 3. Section of a stage two testis showing some crypts with the sperm at the crypt walls.

altliouyh nut necessarily sexually active, we are nnable to establish

criteria of maturity or to trace the ontogenetic development of the

gonad.
For convenience in describing the cycle, ovarian classes are desig-

nated according to the most advanced oocyte stages present :

Class 1. This stage was not seen in our material, but stage 1 oocytes
are very small, with a narrow ring of cytoplasm surround-

ing the nucleus. This is the earliest stage than can be defi-

nitely recognized as an oocyte.
Class 2. Stage 2 oocytes are the most numerous in all ovaries. They

have very dark, nearly uniform cytoplasm.
Class 3. Stage 3 oocytes have less intensely staining cytoplasm.

Vacuoles, zonae radiatae, and yolk platelets begin to appear
at the end of stage 3.

Class 4. Stage 4 oocytes are characterized by the presence of yolk

platelets and a thick zona radiata in addition to yolk vac-

uoles. The nucleus is located at the center of the cell.

Class 5. The nucleus has begun to move out of the center of the

cell and a large vacuole is forming. The zona radiata is

somewhat thinner than in stage 4. Yolk platelets still domi-

nate the cytoplasm.
Class 6. Stage 6 ova are mature. The egg membranes are thin and

the yolk platelets have disappeared, leaving a uniform,

finely granular matrix.
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Testicular classes are designated as follows :

Class 1. No sperm and no developing spermatocytes.

Class 2. No sperm bnt many developing spermatocytes.
Class 3. Abundant sperm and abundant developing spermatocytes.

Class 4. Abundant sperm, but no developing spermatocytes.

Our data (Figure 4) substantiate earlier observations (Young, 1963,

p. 46) that spawning occurs during June, July, August, and Septem-
ber. Throughout these months some females were in class 6. Classes 4

and 5 were collected as early as May and as late as September, and

this indicates that ova were still developing in September. Two class

3 individuals were taken in September. These had recently spawned,
as evidenced by the remains of post-ovulatory follicles. From Novem-
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FIGURE 4. Annual reproductive cycle of the kelp bass. See text for explanation of classes.
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l)ci- ilirou-ih April only elassrv •_> inid :', were found, 'i'liiis, it appears

tliat the ova begin to develoji in l;i1i' Apiil or cjiily May and reach

iiiatiirily in June. Development continues until the followinu' Septem-

ber, and by Xoveniber all individuals are sexual i\ iiiadive.

The male cyck' is comparable, in April and May all males sliowed

aclive spci-matog-enesis (stage 2) and 1)\ dune some individuals had

abundant s])erm. By Septembei' t'oui- of the six mak's examined had

ceased spei-matogenesis, althougli many sperm still remained in the

testes. A few of the November males also had abundant sperm but no

developing spermatocytes. Most of llie inai-tive males cauglit during

1lic wiulcr had aliiiiidaid ccllnlai' dchi'is Hiat was probably the remains

of spei'iii Icfl in llic li'slis at tlw end of the spawning season.

HERMAPHRODITISM

Most of the marine serranid fishes that have been studied carefully

have been found to be hermaphroditic (T.avenda, 1949; Smith, 1959,

1965; Rheinboth. 1962). Several types of hermaphroditism, ranging
from synchronous hermaphroditism to protogyny, have been recogidzed

in the family. In some there are distinct male and female regions of

the gonad ;
in others there is complete intermingling of the male and

female elements. Because of the uncertain taxonomic relatioriships of

the genus ParaJahrax, it is of more than passing interest to determine

what type of sexuality obtains in this genus.

Syii(diidiious h('i-ma])liroditism. in ^vhi(di the male and female ele-

ments are present in the same individual and functional at the same

time, is easily detected in serial sections and can usually be established

merely by gross examination of the gonads. Paralahrax definitely does

not have this ty]ie of hermaphroditism.

Protogyny. (m the other hand, is difficult to demonstrate because

the transition from female to male is eomplete and the sexes are sepa-

rated in time, even though each individual functions first as female

then as male. In order to establish the existence of protogynous herma-

phroditism, it is usually necessary to examine a large series of histologic

preparations, including some transforming individuals.

^lales of pi'otogynous species are larger than females, since the male

])hase follows tlic female ])hase wliilc the fish continues to grow. Al-

though there may be a wide range of overlap, because not all indi-

viduals transform at the same size, there is an increasing proportion
of males with increasing size. Xo such pattern exists in Paralahrax. In

our sample, females ranged from 224 to 485 mm tl (average of 71

specimens, 819.6 mm) and males ranged from 241 to 431 mm tl (aver-

age of 54 specimens. 311.1 mm). There was no increase in the propor-
tion of males with increasing size and, in fact, the largest specimens
were females.

Transformed males of protogynous species usually have some rem-

nants of ova in their testes, but none has been found in the kelp bass.

However, most of the inactive males in our sample had masses of

amorphous cellular debris that appears to be similar to the final stages
of oocyte degeneration (Smith. ]965, fig. 5B). Nevertheless, no other

evidence of ova appear in the kelp bass testes and it appears that this

material comes from the degeneration of sperm that remain in the
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testes after the spawning season has ended. The presence of such cell-

ular debris cannot be considered proof of the previous presence of

oocytes.
In the p'onad of the pi-otooynous serranids, male elements are scat-

tered throughout the germinal epithelium among the developing oocytes.

Transformation takes place when the oocytes cease to develop and

the spermatocytes begin to develop within proliferating seminiferous

crypts. When this happens, the gi-oss structure of the gonad remains

unchanged and the lumen of the ovary is retained as a central cavity

in the testis, even though it no longer functions to conduct germ cells.

Primarily gonochoristic tel costs, on the other hand, have solid testes

with seminiferous tubules leading into a central vas deferens. The

presence of a testicular lumen indicates that the kel]) bass is derived

from a protogynously herma})hroditie ancestor and that functional

change has preceded structural change. Such a change could easily

have come about through th(^ f()lh)wing series of steps:

1) Tn the protogynous ancestor, a few individuals transformed pre-

cociously, thus eliminating the functional female phase. This pos-

sibility "is suggested in the data of Reinboth (1!>65), who found

occasional small males in a poi^ulation of tlie pi-otogynous her-

maphrodite Cenfroprisfcs striatus.

2) ()nce the males that had not passed through a feuiah' phase be-

came available in ade(|uate numbers, there would be a selective

advantage for females that did not transform, since such females

would produce more eggs in succeeding years. In efiFect, transfor-

mation to the male sex is the e(|uivalent of female mortality.

Selection for the development of secondary gonochorism would there-

fore exist.

SYSTEMATIC RELATIONSHIPS OF THE C-ENUS PARALABRAX

The serranid fishes are generalized perciforms, and in many cases

their taxonomic alignment is based on the lack of specializations rather

than on any apparent phylogenetic affinity. Subfamily divisions are

])articularly unsatisfactory, laruely because of the lack of differentiat-

ing characters at this level and, indeed, the limits of the family Ser-

ranidae itself are still in question. It now appears that the most sig-

nificant specializations are those of the reproductive system and that

studies of the reproductive biology of these fishes can provide important
clues to phyletie lines within the family.
The Eastern Pacific species currently assigned to Paralalrax, namely,

chithrafus (Girard), maculatofn.'^ciafu.^ (Steindachner), nehulifer (Gi-

rard), humcraJis (Valenciennes), caUaeiisis Starks, loro Walford, auro-

guttatns Walford, and alhomaculatus (Jenyns), seem to be closely

related. Their general appearance is similar and they differ in such

minor characters as scale size, coloration, morphometry, and extent of

scutelation of the interorbital region. By analogy with the genus Epine-

phelus, we assume that their reproductive systems are similar and that

they all are secondary gonochorists.
Robins and Starck (1961) have recently redefined the genus fierranus

to include those species previously placed in SerraneUus, Poracentro-

pristes, Meiitiperca, and Prionodes. These authors list 17 characters
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FIGURE 5. Dorsal views of the neurocrania of representative serranids.

A—Serranus figrinus. B—Epinephelus siriafus. C— Paro/obrax clathratus. D—Centropristes striaius.

The base line equals one centimeter. Arrows show length of lateral skull crests.
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that separate this complex of species from other perciforms, including

synchronous hermaphroditism. Most of the 17 characters are also shared

by Paralahrax, but Paralahrax differs in reaching a larger size and

especially in not being a synchronous hermaphrodite.
In spite of the superficial resemblance to Scrranus, we must look for

the nearest relatives of Paralahrax among the protogynous hermaph-
rodites, since no other serranids are known to be secondary gonochorists.
Those serranids known to be protogynous are the groupers (Epinephe-
h(s and its allies), Rijpticus, and Centropristes. The groupers are so

distinct that they are commonly placed in a separate subfamily (Jordan
and Eigenmann, 1890) or family (Jordan, 1923, pp. 191-193). Their

characters include the presence of a supramaxilla, 9 or 11 dorsal spines
i-ather than 10, the tendency toward large size, and prominent lateral

crests on the top of the neurocranium extending forward to the orbits.

Rypticus is a highly specialized form characterized by a drastic re-

duction in number of dorsal and aiud fin spines, a thick muciferous

skin, and a modified olfactory rosette. Gosline (1900) has placed Ryp-
ticus in the separate family Grammistitlae.

Centropristes has a number of specializations, svu-li as the shape of

the caudal fin, enlarged pelvic fins, and considerable sexual dimorphism,
even though it is a protogynous hermaphrodite. The male sexual char-

acters that develop after transformation are prolongations of the dorsal,

anal, and caudal fin rays and the formation of a hyperostosis of the

frontal bones that is visible externally as a pronounced hump (Figure
•ID). Such specializations appear to be of significance at the generic
level ratluM- than at the subfamily level. Baxter (1954, pp. 78-79)

reported an abnormal kelp bass with elongate fin rays like those of

Centropristes males.

The skulls of Centropristes and Paralahrax show certain similarities

that indicate a close affinity (Figures 5C and D). In both there is a

moderate development of the lateral crests which extend forward from
the epiotics nearly, but not quite, to the postorbital processes of the

sphenotics. The development of these dorsal skull crests is directly
r(>lated to the degree to which the trunk muscles encroach upon the

dorsal surface of the skull. In groupers the muscles insert as far for-

ward as the orbits—in some genera to the middle of the orbits. Groupers
also have a much longer postorbital cranium, so that the crests are

Ti to I the entire length of the neurocranium. In Serranus (Figure 5A)
the main muscle insertion is confined to the posterior skull, and there-

fore the supraoccipital and lateral crests are short. In both Centro-

pristes and Paralahrax, there is an intermediate development of the

crests.

Centropristes and Paralahrax are both temperate, rather than tropi-

cal, genera. Centropristes striatus lives as far north as the coast of

Maine and Paralahrax clathratus is predominately a southern Cali-

fornian s])eeies ranging north to Monterey. Paralahrax hnmeralis has

been found off Peru and Chile. Species of both of these genera are of

moderate size; P. clathratus reaches a maximum total length of about
28 inches, and Centropristes striatus reaches "two feet or more" (Bige-
low and Schroeder, 1953, p. 408). In view of the extreme size of some

groupers and the fact that species of the genus Serranus seldom reach
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20(1 mill, coiisidcrjihlp tnxoiiomir- si<riiific;iii<'<' iii?iy bo ascribed 1(j aljso-

lutc size in Ibis I'Miiiily.

Altboujrb tbeso loatni-cs su^^^rcst tlial I'mdhihrd.r ;iii(l Ccntropristes
are descended from a coninKni ancestor and ai'c closer to each other

than to other extant scrranids. the difference in sexnal mechanism is

sufficiently great to warrant tlieir status as separate genera.
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CALIFORNIA INLAND ANGLING SURVEY FOR 1964^

ROBERT J. McKECHNlE

Inland Fisheries Branch

California Department of Fish and Game

Postal card angling surveys conducted periodically by the California

Department of Fish and Game are designed to show trends in angling

pressure and catches. Postal card questionnaires were sent to 0.8% of

Californians buying resident licenses in 1964. Thirty-seven % of the

cards were returned, giving a 0.3% random sample. The anglers were
asked to record their catch and effort for the year by species or groups
of species, namely, trout, panfish, black bass, catfish, and striped bass.

Trout were the most popular fish, followed by panfish, catfish, black bnss,

and striped bass. Trout and panfish showed gains in total catch, while

the other groups showed 9 to 28% decreases from the 1960 survey.

INTRODUCTION

In order to help (leteriniiie needs of the aii^iiny puljlie, the California

Department of Fish and Game lias condueted periodie anjjling surveys,

eovering a span of over 20 years. This is the eighth report of the series,

eoverinji' the vear l!Ui4. T^-i(ii- surveys have been described by Curtis

(1940), Calhoun (l!).")!). 1 !»:)!. V.m), Skinner (li)55), Kyan (1959),
and Seeley, Tharratt. and -lolinson (19(i:^).

These surveys are designed to show trends in angling pressure and
eatehes. They are not meant to be interpreted as an accurate account

of total annual catch or numher of days spent fishing.

This report is based on information received from successful resident

sport anglers replying to a postal card questionnaire. The questionnaire
used is so designed that information from unsuccessful anglers cannot

be evaluated accurately.
METHODS

Postal card (piestionuaires were mailed to 12.215 license buyers,-

representing 0.8% of the total resident licensees. Approximately 37%
of these cards were returned, giving a sample of about 0.3%, slightly

greater than that of previous surveys.

TABLE 1

characteristics of the 1964 Survey
Xuiuher I'en-eniayc

:i. Kesident sport licenses sold 1,58."). 61.")

Ii. Questionnaires mailed ]2.21."i O.SCofa)
c. Questionnaires returned 4.479 37.0 (of 1))

d. Usable returns (at least in part) 4.40.") 98.3 ^of c)

e. Respondents who did not fish 169 3.8 (of d)
f. Successful respondents 3,-593 81.6 (of d)

\x- T'nsuccessful respondents 538 12.0 (of d)

h. Projection factor 570
i. Usable returns for .species table (Table 2)

*
2,785 62.2 (of d)

j. Mean days fished 11

* Some cards were usable in part but not for the species table.

1 Submitted for publication February 1966.
= The name and address of every 25th person purchasing a license was recorded. One

of every five such names was drawn at random and the individual mailed a
questionnaire.

( 293 )
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Many ot' tlic rcsixjiiscs were imacceptable Ijccaiise of llic (Icldioii of

infonnatioii or obvious eonfusioii in filling- out the questionnaire. After

excluding these cards, the total sample, usable for the entire scope of

the questionnaire, was nearly 0.2% (Table 1).

The sample thus obtained was converted into statewide estimates by
means of a projection factor, the number of resident sport fishing
licenses sold divided by usable rftiii'iicd qiu^stionnnires (Table 2).

TABLE 2

Summary of 1964 Statewide Angling Survey
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Frequency curves plotted from the data are similar in shape to a

"J" written backwards, with a heavy concentration near the ordinate.

Because of this, the mean is distorted by extreme values and is a poor
measure of central tendency. The median, bein«>' less affected by ex-

tremes, is a better measure of central tendency. However, the mean is

valuable in establishing and considering trends.
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TROUT

Tidut. loll":' held ill (>s1(M'in l)\' ( alilnriiijin aiiplcr.s. liave reached a

new piimack' in terms (if total catcli and aii;.iliiiy j)ressur'e. Fifty-one %
of the aiipler.s eaiij^ht ti'oiit in IIKU (Tahle 3, Fipnre 1). The result-

ing catcli was ^>>'( lii^liiT than in lIHid. Tlic iiicaii and median aiiinial

catches have not changed significantly since lf).")(i, prohaljly reflecting
tlie stabilizing effect of the Department's catchable trout planting

program (Ryan, IftoO).

TABLE 3

Trends in California Trout Angling
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TABLE 4

Trends in California Striped Bass Angling
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TABLE 6

Trends in California Catfish Angling
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NOTES

AERIAL CENSUSES OF CALIFORNIA SEA OTTERS
IN 1964 AND 1965

A reiiiiiHiit ])opulati()ii of tlie oiicc ])l('iitiful California sea otter,

Enliydra hifris )u)'(is (iNierriam), occurs aloii^' the central California

coast from at least Cayucos north to Ano Nnevo Island. As recently
as 1959 two otters were reported at Anacapa Island, but there have
been no subsequent reports. After bein<i: rcduccMl to virtual extinction

through unrestrained exploitation by Russian and American fur

hunters in the 1700 's and 1800 's, the sea otter has made a gradual
comeback in the 1900 "s. I^v 1957, the ))opulation exceeded 600 animals

(Boolootian, 1961).

Although it was generally believed the s])ecics was extinct in Cali-

fornia by 1911, a few Department of Fish and Game wardens and
other conservationists were aware that some otters had survived along
the remote and inaccessible central California coast (Daugherty, 1965).
Their presence became generally known in ]938, when about 50 animals

were "discovered" ofiP the mouth of Bixby Creek in Monterey County
(Bolin, 1938).
In 1964, accurate up-to-date population counts were needed, so the

Department undertook a series of aerial censuses. Three flights were
made in 1964 and four in 1965 (Table 1). Present plans call for con-

tinuing the censuses on an annual basis.

TABLE 1

Aerial Counts of Sea Otters
1964 and 1965

Mean of Observational

Date observer CO nil f!< conditions

.Tamiary 20. 1964 236 Good
Febiuarv 13, 19G4 345 Fair

Mav 15, 1964 387 Excellent

February 10, 1965 137 Fair
.Tune 2. 1965 497 Excellent

September 1.5, 1965 330 Fair
December 2, 1965 296 Excellent

The Department's twin-engine Beechcraft was used for all census

flights; these were conducted at altitudes between 50 and 250 feet. On
all flights except that of September 15, 1965, the counts were made

during the optimum houi^s between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., when sea otters

normally are relatively inactive on the surface in the kelp beds.

Richard A. Boolootian, University of California, Los Angeles, took

part in the three census flights in 1964, and obtained good aerial photo-

graphs. Counts made from the photos were compared with visual

counts to determine the accuracy of making visual counts of large

herds of sea otters. Our individual counts proved to be conservative.

( 300 )
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Dr. Boolootian's intimate knowledge of the sea otter's habits and

previous experience in aerial censuses were of great yalue in our

efforts to achieve proficiency in obtaining accurate counts of the shy
otters. I took part in all of the flights except in February 1964, when

Department biologist Malcolm S. Oliphant took my place. Captain
Howard Shebley, Department of Fisli and Game, Monterey, a careful

observer of sea otters for many years, took part in all the censuses.

Senior Warden-Pilot Al Reese, now retired, participated in all except
the last (December 2, 1965). By using the same observers whenever

possible, proficiency was acquired with experience, and we were more
certain of maximum consistency.

Otters were observed along the mainland coast between Monterey
Bay and a few miles north of Cayucos, lat. 35° 27' N.

; long. 120° W.
All the Channel Islands were covered on the first flight on January 28,

1964, but no sea otters were found. Flights around the Islands were
also made in June 1965, during a sea lion census (Carlisle and Aplin,

1966) ; again, no otters were observed.

DISCUSSION

Observers made independent counts on each flight, and these were
then averaged. The counts varied considerably from flight to flight,

ranging from 137 on February 10, 1965, to 497 on June 2, 1965

(Table 1). AVeather and the distribution of the sea otters at the time

of the flights are the factors which account for most of the variation.

Many animals, probably including some that are diving as the plane

passes over, luulcnibtcdly are missed by the observers.

The sea otters were grouped in kelp beds when the highest counts

were made, and widely scattered when low counts were made. Low
counts usually prevailed during the winter censuses. When the counts

made in January, February, and December are averaged, the mean
number is 253

;
the mean of the counts made in May, June, and Sep-

tember is 404.

W^e do not know whether or not the otter population declined from
the time of the 1957 count of 638 (Boolootian, 1961) to the time of

our counts. Counting errors could account for some of the differences.

Although the aerial census method is the best available, it does not

provide a completely accurate count of the population. The differences

between several of our counts were greater than the difference between

our highest count and Boolootian's 1957 count. ^

Some evidence indicates that sea otters are shot or speared each year

despite stringent state and federal laws and every effort to enforce

them. Also, there is evidence that sharks prey on sea otters at times,

as teeth from the white shark, Carcharodon carcharias, have been found
embedded in the abdomens of two dead sea otters (Orr, 1959). The
killer whale, Orcinns area, has also been indicted as an otter predator

(Barabash-Nikiforov, Reshetkin, and Shidlovskaya, 1947).
As man encroaches more on the relatively remote remaining foothold

of the sea otter in California, constant vigilance must be maintained

1 The 1966 sea otter census flight was made on June 8, 1966. A slower flying Cessna
182, which provided better visibility for the observers than the Beechcraft, was
used, and this may help explain the higher count of 591 otters between Cayucos
and Monterey.
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if this rare and hcaut it'iil iiiaiiimal is to survive. Clean watei' is esse:i-

lial. as tlieso aiiiinals cannot toh'rate pollution of their environment.
A small aiiioiiiii of oil dm the sea otter's delicate coal will destroy its

insulating ])roj)er1ies and the animal will soon ehill and die in the cold

water (Kenyon. 1 !>(>]). Jf ])ollution despoils their habitat, it may spell

the doom of one of America's most ])rized animal species.

In the event pollidioii hecoines a threat to the sea otter population

alon^' the mainland, serions considei-ation should be •riven to trans-

planting a number of otters to the remote outer Channel Islands, where

they once oecnrred by the thousands. Sncli a transplanting pr(jgram
is showing encoui-aging I'esults in Alaska (Karl AV. Kenyon, pers.

eommun.). The i)opnlation, instead of barely holding its own or gradu-
ally declining, might resiirge through such a program.
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THE INTRODUCTION OF
WHITE BASS (ROCCUS CHRYSOPS) INTO CALIFORNIA

Chadwick and von Geldern (1964) concluded that the white bass

should enhance angling in large warmwater reservoirs in California

through increased utilization of open-water areas.

Following Fish and Game Commission approval, about 160 finger-

lings (4 to 6 inches) were planted in Xacimiento Reservoir, San Luis

Obispo County, on November 17, 1965. They had been seined from Lake

McConaughy, a reservoir in Keith County, Nebraska under the super-

vision of Glen R. Foster, Nebraska Game, Forestation and Parks Com-
mission and flown from Nebraska by commercial airline. They consti-

tute the first plant of this species in California.

An additional 64 adults (23 males and 41 females) were released in

Nacimiento Reservoir on Februaiy 17, 1966, near the inflowing Naci-

miento River, where we expected them to spawn. They were obtained

from Tenkiller Reservoir, Cherokee and Sequoyah counties, Oklahoma,

through the cooperation of Leland E. Roberts, Oklahoma Department
of Wildlife Conservation. They were flown to California by Carrol

Faist and Leo Singer in the California Department of Fish and Game
Beechcraft.

All flsh planted appearetl to be in excellent condition. Losses during

transport were negligible and no post-planting mortality was observed.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Conservation of Natural Resources (Third Edition)

Edited by Guy-Harold Smith; John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 1965; 533 p., illustrated;

$9.95.

This book paints with a hmad brush the overall conservation picture in the

rnited States. It is botli authoritative and concise, containing a good review of

tlie history, development, and contemporary proldems of natural resource use.

The various chapters are written by 19 different authors, each covering his par-

ticular field. It is well organized in textboolv fashion, with numerous charts and

l)hotographs. This is the third edition. No comparison was made with the earlier

ones.

Serious students of forestry, fish and wildlife, or recreation will find the brevity

of coverage of these subjects dissatisfying. However, the subject matter is perhaps

properly balanced, with major emphasis upon soils and waters and their commercial

importance.
A noted shortcoming in the fisheries section is total emphasis upon commercial

fisheries, with .scarcely a mention of recreational aspects. All in all, though, this

will still be classed as one of the better "facts and figures" type of texts covering the

conservation field.—Willis A. Evans.

Practice of Wildlife Conservation (Science Edition Printing)

By Leonard W. Wing; John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 1965; 412 p., illustrated; $2.65

(paper).

This publication is apparently the result of the author comliining into book form

his lecture notes from a typical beginning college cour.se in wildlife management.
It is both compact and concise, presenting a broad coverage of basic concepts and

principles in few words. A good reading list of selected references is included after

each chapter.
The book was originally published in 19.51 and is currently being issued as a

paperback under Science I^ditions. No attempt, however, has been made to update
the contents. This is a serjous drawback when specific subjects, such as status of

waterfowl and other species, are discussed. Naturally, it does not reflect any tech-

niques developed during the last 1.5 years.
The entire book, with the exception of two chapters, deals with game manage-

ment. In these two chapters, an attempt is made to cover the field of freshwater

fish management. Actually, in the reviewer's opinion, the book would have been

better minus these chapters, since the coverage is fragmentary and quite dated. For

example, the subject of artificial propagation is covered with these few sentences :

"The original empha.sis on fry changed to emphasis on fingerlings and even larger
fish. In some plans, the practice was established of releasing full grown fish but

a few hours ahead of the hook. Although the past tense has been used here, these

practices are still carried on to some degree in a few states.'"

Although the book is well written, both students and laymen will find any one
of several recent books of more benefit to them.—Willis A. Evans.

Handbook of Applied Hydrology: A Compendium of Water-resources Technology
Edited by Ven Te Chow, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1964; 1418 p., plus index, 614

illustrations; $39.50.

Anyone who has the opportunity to use a book Dr. Ven Te Chow has edited or

authored always finds that the information he is seeking can be readily understood
and has been thoroughly researched. In fact, if we compare this book with similar

books in the biological field, we might mention "Between Pacific Tides" by Ricketts
and Calvin and "Game Management" by Leopold. Because these books are of such
a specialized nature, it is sometimes difficult for them to be used readily by someone
outside the field. Dr. Ven Te Chow and the 45 specialty contributors have used a

number of devices to allow the lay person to use the book ; e.g., brief, comprehensive
introductions, outlines, and extensive bibliographies for each of the 29 chapters

( 304 )
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covering the field of hydrology. Another device is the use of complete mathematical

examples for the more intricate and difficult computations common to complex
water problems.
To the fishery biologist the chapters of most use and interest would be those on

Oceanograiihy, Statistical and Probability Analysi.s of Hydrologic Data, Runoif.

Sedimentation, Droughts and Low Streamflow, Quality of Water, and Water-
resources Planning and Development. In like fashion the game biologist would find

interest and use in the chapters dealing with Ecological and Silvicultural Aspects,

Rainfall, Evapotranspiration, Infiltration, Hydrology of Urban Areas, Hydrology
of Forest Lands and Rangelands, and Hydrology of Arid and Semiarid Regions.
As a reference work in another field, I believe that this book should be in libraries

readily available to all biologists.
—T. P. Vande Sande.

Fishes of the Western North Atlantic—Part 5, Orders Iniomi and Lyomeri

Giles W. Mead, Editor-in-chief; Sears Foundation for Marine Research, Yale Univ., New
Ha /en, Conn., 1966; xv + 647 p., illustrated; $27.50.

Although 11 authors contributed material for this volume, one author alone, R. R.

Rofen, was responsible for .'582 of the 029 pages of text (18-page index not in-

cluded). Among the 17 families c<jvered (15 Iniomi and 2 Lyomeri), only two

(Myctophidae and Neoscopelidae) were intended as "incomplete" or "interim"

reports. However, because of the almost unbelievable lapse of time between sub-

mission of some reports and publication (over 3 years according to a footnote on

page 003), a major portion of some of the coverage might be termed "incomplete"
or "out-dated". While this shortcoming does liamper the usefulness of the volume,
I suspect that with the accelerated exploration that has taken place during the past
five years in all world oceans at depths at which these fishes reside, information

regarding any one family, genus, or species might be outdated within a month.

Keys are offered for identifying genera on a world basis in all family accounts

except Synodontidae (and Myctophidae and Xeo.scopelidae, of course). At the

species level, however, only the Atlantic forms have lieen keyed out, unless the

species has a worldwide distribution. Generally, the keys are easy to use, and those

I tested yielded the right answers, but the trichotomous portions of the generic

key to the Paralepididae left me cold.

Nomenclature for at least two eastern Pacific species has been altered by publi-
cation of this volume: Maf/itifiiidis h(iri/soiiia l)ecnnies I'malcpis (itlantird. and

Alepisdiirus richardsoni becomes A. ferox.
The authenticity of a few bits of information is questionable but not of earth-

shaking importance. For instance, juvenile Alepisaurus have longer (not shorter)
snouts and heads relative to body length than adults (p. 486), and Anotopterus
does have scales on its body (p. 498), although individual scales may be 6 inches

apart (Ui a large fish.

Although my criticism of the contents of this volume may seem adverse, it is

meant to be constructive. Actually, Part 5 of FWNA fills a void that has long
needed filling, and no serious ichthyologist or fishery worker should try to get along
without a copy. Unfortunately, and on this point I intend to be extremely critical,

the asking price for the volume is unreasonable even in these days of seeming
prosperity. In view of the prohibitive cost of i)urchasing the entire series, perhaps
we are fortunate that it has taken nearly 20 years to publish the first five

parts.—John E. Fitch.

A Survey and Illustrated Catalogue of the Teredinidae

By Ruth D. Turner; Museum of Comparative Zoology Pub!., Harvard College, Cambridge,
Mass., 1966; 265 p., illustrated; $8.

The four major objectives in undertaking this study: (i) to make available a

catalogue of all the names used in the family Teredinidae ;
to illustrate as many

of the type specimens as possible, giving descriptive notes concerning them ; and to

indicate synonyms whenever this could be done; (ii) to survey the work that has
been done on the systematics, biology, and distribution; (iii) to study the anatomy
of as many species as possible and to relate the findings to the classification, evolu-

tion, and physiology of the Teredinidae; and (iv) to redefine the genera and to make
a key for use in the generic placement of species, have all been admirably accom-
plished.
The several chapters that make up the two sections of this volume on the ship-

worms include an introduction to the family ; an historical review ; discussion of
the fossil record ; a genus-by-genus evaluation of the anatomy of the soft parts ;
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iiifnrni.-ition on life history, trends in evolution, and characters ..sed in identification;

a key to the 14 {genera; a c;italo5,'ue f>f fossil and living teredos; a geographic

listing of names; illnstrations of type species; and an excellent list of references.

The 04 plates alone mnst represent a short lifetime of effort, since each plate

illustrates .several described species of teredos from a half-dozen different aspects
(inner aiid outer views of shells, and inner, outer, and side views of i)allets). All

of the original figures used in these ])lates were drawn by the author, t)ut three

profession.'il artists assisted in inking in some of the illustrations.

Considering the tremendous economic importance of teredos to all involved in

marine hiologv. .nid in hnrlini- maintenance ov shipi)ing or both, a prominent place
should lie resi'i'\ 1(1 mi ilicir In m iksliches f(U- ;i coiix'. -/oh)) E. Fitfh.

Crustaceans

By Waldo L. Schmitt; The University of Michigan Press, Ann Arbor, 1965; 204 p., illustrated;

$1.95 (paper), $5 (cloth).

Ill this revision of the popular classic originally jiublished in lltK*. \\'aldo Schmitt

has done a remarkable job of condensing a voluminous amount of knowledge into

204 pages of extremely interesting reading. I found the book informative, as well as

entertaining. Although at times the author tends to leave the reader "up in the

air", and craving more information. For instance, on page 131 he talks about the

commensal relationship of the sii^unculid, T'rechis, :nid certain species of crabs

that live in its burrows: "As in so many partnerships of this kind direct benefit

to the host still remains to be demonstrated
;
but for the commen.sals the advantages

of the association are many and obvious, and not the least of them is the pro-

longing of the breeding season in these species of crabs." This left me with the

unanswered questions : what species of crabs, and how is the })reeding season

prolonged V

The author also tends to be antliroiMiiiiiii|iliir when discussing lieha\ior. ])ut not

to the point of being distracting.
The book includes chapters on crustacean anatomy, jihysiology. taxonomy, ecology,

and communication, with particular emphasis placed on malacostracans. The last

two chapters are devoted to the importance of crustaceans to man.
The chapter on "crustacean conversation" was particularly thought provoking and

should i)rovide many hours of debate among scientists and laymen.
I strongly recommend this book to anyone interested in crustaceans, whether

tho.se interests he in their ecology, behavior, or simply in crustaceans as food.—•

Daniel W. flotshnll.

The Life of Fishes

By N. B. Marshall; The World Publishing Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 1966; 402 p., illustrated;

S12.50.

"Fish . . . are masters of their medivuu." It would be difficult to disagree with
Marshall's ("iichuling words after reading The Life of Fishes.

Four broad fields are presented : day-to-day life, life histories, living spaces, and
the diversity of fishes. Under these headings are included subjects such as form and
motion, oxygen, association, behavior, reproduction, the deep ocean, shallow sea

fishes, and freshwater habitats. Even though the author has attempted to cover a
wide field he has been thorough in his endeavor ; e.g., regarding the section on
"The Capture of Oxygen", he describes the intestinal lung of such varied groups as

the Cobitidae. CulUrhihys, and Monopieriis.
Some attention is given to freshwater fishes ; however, the author's interest lies

mainly with marine forms. Since he does deal with the fish itself, regardless of

habitat, both marine and freshwater biologists should be interested in this book.

Mjirshall has joined academic observations and studies (214 references), including
his own. into applied answers. For example, in dealing with form and motion the

importance and use of each fin is demonstrated, thus assisting the fishery worker
in fin selections for marking purposes. He may even be influenced into using
another marking method after reading this chapter. Marshall has not supplied all

of the answers, but rather has frequently po.sed questions for those who are search-

ing for problems to solve. The selection of photographs, figures, and plates is

excellent.

Fishery biologists will benefit the most from reading and rereading this book.—
James A. St. Am ant.
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Pathway in the Sky: The Story of the John Muir Trail

By Hal Roth; Howell-North Books, Berkeley, 1965, 231 p., illustrated; $8.50.

Those who have not experienced the wonders of tlie John .Muir Trail will find in

Mr. Roth's book an interesting introduction to this section of the Ilish Sierra.

However, anyone who is looliing for a detailed suide or description of the John
Muir Trail country will he disappointed.
By means of excellent jihotographs and a casual though interesting writing style,

the author does pass on to the reader some of the fascination and enchantement
of the high country.
The hooU opens with an excellent account of the hackgrouml history of the trail's

coiiceiition. Succeediuf;' chapters are he.-'.ded 'Yoseinite \'all''y to I)onohue I'ass".

"Silver Pass to Muir Pass", etc. This is somewhat misleading;, since much of the

material consists of colorful anecdotes or discussions of general topics not limited
to any particular trail section. For examiile. he desci'ihes a tyi)ical commercial
paclvcr. a jiark ranger, highorn sheep, deer management |)rol)lems. golden trout, etc.

Although this l)ook is iio( a technical report, the data pi'esented are accurate and
well documented. All in all, it is a most worthwhile addition to High Sierra hook

lore, which will allow the armchair traveler to gain an insight into the exhilarating
features of the world famous John iMuir Trail.— ^]'illis A. Kruiis.

The Principal Diseases of Lower Vertebrates

By H. Reichenbach Klinke and E. Elkan; Academic Press, Inc., New York, 1965; xii + 600 p.,

illustrated; $20.

Thice previous separate hooks on diseases of fishes, amphihians. and reptiles by
II. Heichenbach-Klink-^ are conibincd ro form this volume, with additional material

contributcfl by F]. Elkan. The material has been tran.slated from the German.
The three classes are covered in ai)pi-oximately ecjual sepiarate parts. In each ])art

the toi)ics discussed are infectious diseases, which include bacterial, parasitic,

fungal, and viral diseases: environmental and nutritional factors: tumors: and

de\-elopmental abnormalities.

In each part, the authors also ])resent sections on .symptoms of diseases, killing

and detailed examination of si)eciniens. and rules on sending animals for investiga-

tion. There are also t:d)les on treatment and tal)les of average life expectancy for

man.v sjiecies. The authors lia\e included sketches of relative sizes of red blood

cor|)US(les to man's, as well as sketches of white blood cori)Uscles.

In each i)ai-t. the authors refer to interrelationships between the three classes

pertaining to ser\ice as (ommon primary or secondary hosts. This is particularly of

value to the fisheries stiulent and jirofessional. since members of the three classes

aie commonly finind in close jiroximit.v within the same ecosystem.
Many examples are given of infectious disea.ses of the lower vertebrates that are

transmissible to man.
The scojte of the sub.iect material is worldwide, which makes this volume especially

\ahutble in view of the tremendous number of lower \ertebrates being imi)orted into

the United States. iNIany of these are destined for iiriv.-ite individuals who may
intentiomiUy or unintentionally liberate them into our native habitat, with possible
dire results.

The authors have extended the i)athology of fishes beyond that of aquarium species.
Much space is devoted to the pathob gy of trout, salm<ui, and other game and non-

game fishes.

The entire volume is profusely illustrated with excellent drawings and many pho-

tographs, and features a frontispiece in color. It also contains comprehensive glos-

saries, indexes, and tables. Because of the lack of iniblished material available to the

general public, particularly on the pathology of amphibians and reptiles, the numer-
ous references to scientific journals should prove invaluable.

This book should serve as an excellent introductory parasitolog.v reference text at

the college level. It should prove to be very beneficial to professionals and nonpro-
fessionals who maintain lower vertebrates in research laboratories and zoological
collections.

I found the part on fishes to be particularly excellent and informative and a val-

uable additi< n to the few texts on this subject available to workers in the field of

fisheries biology and maiuigement.—/?. G. Ilulquist.
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Matrix Algebra for the Biological Sciences

By S. R. Searle; John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 1966; xii + 295 p.; $9.95.

This timely hooU on iiiiUrix alfjchrii, :i .^liorlliaiid :il.nclir:i for haiKlHiig many num-

b(M-s simnltaiicously. was written for l)i()lo};ists and medical scientists. The discus-

sions and concepts are presented at the secondary school level so that non-mathema-

ticians in the biological sciences may utilize matrices for solving problems in biology

and statistics.

As a 7ion-niathematician, I found the material within the 10 chapters stimulating

and conipreheudilile. The first 7 chapters (levelo]) the matrix concept through ele-

mentary operations, determinants, inverse matrices, rank and linear independence,

linear eiiuations and generalized inverses, and latent roots and vectors. Following a

miscellanea Chapter 8, the last two chapters, dealing with linear models and regres-

sions, were of particular interest for statistical use in computer analysis.

Extended use of biological and statistical illustrations and simple numerical ex-

amples is made throughout the book. Exercises for practical working experience of

the concepts expressed are included at the end of the first eight chapters.

Matrix Algebra for the Biological Sciences is not a cookbook approach to under-

standing matrices. The book required concentration and considerable rereading to

gain its fullest value. The exercises were challenging and thought provoking. For
non-mathematicians like myself who have not used algebra for some time, an algebra
refresher course would have facilitated a ((uicker understanding of some portions of

the book. This should not detract, however, from the value of the stimulating con-

cepts presented, particularly the application »i the linear statistical models and

regression analyses to computer techniques, contained in the last two chapters.—•/. Gary Smith

Advances in Marine Biology, Volume 3

Edited by Sir Frederick S. Russell; Academic Press Inc., London, 1965; x -f- 402 p., illus-

trated; $13.50.

There has been an e\er-increasing need for summaries of our knowledge in all

phases of biology. With the present 'paper explosion' it is almost impossible for the

biologist to keep abreast of all new findings in his field. This series, Advances in

Marine Biology, helps to solve this problem.
The third volume contains four papers covering such diverse subjects as : Learning

by Marine Invertebrates. Effects of Heated Effluents upon Marine and Estuarine

Organisms. Asi)ects of Biology of the Seaweeds of Economic Importance, and Marine
Toxins and Venoms and Poisonous Marine Animals. The four papers include over

1,300 references.

The paper on invertebrate learning includes studies on cephalopods, annelids,
_ crustaceans, gastropods, lamellilu'anchs, platyhelminthes. echinoderms, and coelen-

terates. Studies of limjiet homing Ijehavior were ])articularly interesting, since the

technicjues might be applicalile to movement and homing studies of other gastropods,
such as abalone. One of the author's general conclusions was that if invertebrates
are tested under aiiproi)riate conditions, "most animals can be shown to learn some-

thing, sometime".
Heated effluent i)()llution is the subject of the second paper. The author discusses

the various possible effects of increased water temperature resulting from industrial

use of water for cooling. The section on observed effects includes : elimination of

native species, introduction of exotic species, and changes in breeding habits of

endemic populations.
The paper on the biology of economically important seaweeds includes data from

most of the countries that utilize marine algae for extractives, human food, animal

food, or fertilizer. The author has included a list of all the major species used by
man, and he discusses the life histories of the major genera. The methods used by
various workers to measure standing crop should be of value in helping other coun-

tries assess and manage this valuable resource.

I found the last paper, which deals with venomous and poisonous marine animals,
most interesting. There are few other areas of biology that contain so many "old

wives' tales" and myths. The author, Findlay E. Russel, has done an excellent job
of reviewing the historical and recent literature on the subject. He discusses the

chemistry, toxicology, and clinical problems relating to the various poisons and
venoms, as well as the distribution and biology of all known groups of poisonous and
venomous marine animals. These groui>s include rei)resentatives of the phyla I'ro-

tista, Porifera, Cnideria, Echinodermata, Mollusca, and several families of fi.shes. The
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author's comments on methods of treatment for persons suffering from effects of fish

venom were exceedingly enlightening, particularly his comijarison of treatments
advised in medical texts with those suggested by fishermen, lifeguards, and persons
familiar with fish envenomations. He concludes, "that in most cases the non-profes-
sional advice has not only proved to be more effective, but often more rational". This
section will be of great value to anyone working with fish or fisheries ; e.g.. Peace

Corps workers will find this an invaluable aid in helping fishermen recognize and
handle the various dangerous species of fishes and invertebrates.

I believe that this excellent volume will be of value and interest to biologists,

phycologists, ])hyslcians, veterinarians, and fisliermen.—Daniel W. Clotschall

The World of Coral

By Robert Silverberg; Duell, Sloan and Pearce, New York, 1965; 150 p., illustrated; $3.95.

This little volume is an excellent introduction to "The World of Coral" for the

novice. The author begins by describing a coral reef as seen through the eyes of a

skin diver swimming tiirough an undersea garden. Mr. Silverl)erg then continues by
discussing the builders and dwellers of a typical reef, followed by discussions of coral

reef geography, scicntilic study of coral, the (Ireat Barrier I\ei>f. and coral islands jind

atolls.

The book is illustrated witli black-and-white idiotos ranging in quality from good
to poor. The book is well indexed, hut the bibliograidiy is inade(iuate. The text is

well written and infornuitive.

'J'he interested amateur will gain much by i-eading The World of CornJ. The low
cost of this book is such as to nuike it a worthwhile reference volume for both ama-
teurs and professionals.—Michael L. Johnson

Fishes of the World in Color

By Hnns Hvass; E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., New York, 1965; 156 p., illustrated; $4.95.

This concise book contains color drawings of over 1,(KK> species of fishes. Each
drawing is accompanied by brief notes on biology and distribution. The drawings by
Wilhelm Eigner rejjresent the most valuable portion of the book, and these are oidy
of fair quality. Most of the drawings are poor approximations of the subject, both
in shape and in coloration. The text contains only fragmentary information on eacli

species, and in most cases this is so general as to l)e almost worthless to I In' i)ro-

fessional fishery biologist.
Commercial and sport fisheries are emphasized, with many examiiles of tropical

and bizarre species included. Marine and freshwater species received about equal
coverage. The species are arranged in reverse order to that normally used by tax-
onomists. An index is included, but only the popular names are listed.

All in all. this volume will be a disappointment to most fishery workers. It will be
of limited benefit to interested amateurs.—Michael L. Johnson

Fish as Food, Vol. 4: Processing, Part 2

Edited by George Borgstrom; Academic Press, Inc., New York, 1965; xv + 518 p., illus-

trated; $18.50.

This, the final volume of a series, is a compilation of articles written by 16 au-

thors, 11 of whom are from foreign countries. It includes discussions on freezing,

canning, preservation, processing, freshness tests, and handling of fish. With authors
from over the world, the book achieves broad coverage and gives an insight into

practices in other countries, as well as in the United States.

The section on handling of fresh fish is well written and ea.sy to read. The author
has tied the references together neatly and presents practices that would improve
handling. The section on freshness tests covers the field well, but the readei-'s trend
of thought is often interrupted by lists of references in the text, although 27 pages
of references are presented at the end of the chapter. It is of interest to note that

despite all the possible tests, general opinion holds that sensory judgment is still

the best means of evaluation. The chapter on fish canning is very well written, and
presents many aspects of canning, as well as means of determining and preventing
.spoilage. However, retort time for processing is not given ;

the reader is referred to

other publications.
Such a comprehensive publication should present some examples. The chapter on

the tuna fishery is not up-to-date. The most recent reference listed is 1951. The
California tuna fishery has undergone a complete revision to purse seining since
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inns. This <-li:ui};<' is nckiinwlcd-icd liy ;i siniilP sentence, and no mention of it

appears in the sect inn on tishini; nietlnxls. Tlie three chapters on sardine canning'

contain mistai<('s in l.ilili">. 'I'Im' r.in si/c in inclies in one table is listed as ran^Miif;

from Bl.l-Sdi; in., wiiicli would mean cans fi.mc L!(> to <i7 feet in lenjith. Even if

we considei- the lack of a decimal point, tin' comcrsions are still incoi-rect. In

anotlier tal)]e. the c;in hei;;ht is f;iven in milliliters.

In the secti<:n on lieat jirocessin};- of shelllish. the author states that the kiiij; crab

tishery in the I'. S. is minor. Since r.lC.O the value has rani^ed from L'.S to over

7 million dolhars, with landings up to S.') million iionnds.

Scientific names are not used consistently. The alhacoro is listed as Thunnus

ihi/nniis oriinttilis in a table in the text and Thuiniiis uhtUinga in the species list in

the Itack of the hook. Thunnus thi/)nnis is .1 synonymous name for the bluefin tuna.

The blue rockhsh. Sclxisfodcs m i/stinus. is incorrectly listed as Seha-siosomus niy-

xt'nius in the table of common important si)ecies, but actually contributes little to

the commercial rockfish catch. The author may be following the 1930 check list of

.Tordan, p]vermann. and Clark, which is antiquated in this regard.

De.spite the mistakes and lag in publication time, the book is a fine reference and

presents guide lines in jirocessing that would definitely improve the industry, espe-

cially the handling of fresh and frozen tisli. which really determines the quality of

the final product. It is a good addition to the fine work that preceded it.—Richard

L. Poole

Developments in Handling and Processing F!sh

By G. H. O. Burgess; Fishing News (BooksJ Ltd., London, 1965; 132 p., illustrated; $4.

In three interesting and informative chaiiters. the author has traced the historical

development of handling and processing fish, related current technical problems, and

presented future thoughts about the Briti.sh fish industry. The chapters, on i) fresh

fi.sh, ii) the traditional methods (smoked and cured fish), and iii ) freezing and the

future, were oi-iginally pi-eseuted as a series of lectures sponsored by the Buckland
Foundation.
Two services are performed by this book. First, an historical record of the pro-

gress in handling and proces.sing methods to satisfy the consumers' choice of fish

products has been printed. Second, and more important, it portrays the need for

better handling and i)rocessing methods to nuiintain consumer demand. On this point.

Dr. Burgess jioiuts out the need for fishermen, industry, and science to work toward

quality control. P.etter handling at sea. better processing methods ashore, and

better preserving methods are di.scus.sed in relation to achieving practical quality

control measures.
The last few pages are devoted to thoughts on the future of the fishing industry ;

this section in itself. I believe, makes the book worth reading. Much of the informa-
tion in this book could apply equally well to the American fish industry, particu-

larly the last section on the future of the industry. I believe that American fisher-

men, industrialists, food technologists, and fishery researchers will find Developments
in ITdiullitifi mill Procc.sKiu;/ Fixh in their reading interest.—./. Gary Smith.

Modern ABC's of Fresh Water Fishing

By John Crowe; Stackpole Books, Harrisburg, Pa., 1965; 192 p., illustrated; $4.95.

I read this hook with great interest and found it to be so full of useful informa-
tion that it was hard to put aside. It is written by an author who knows what he
is writing about. His approach to angling for any kind of fish seems to be "use the

bait or lure that is most effective"; what could be simpler or more logical? If one
wants to catch fish he should be prei)ared 10 go about it in the best way. The author
makes a number of points concerning tackle which are virtual truisms. Among them
are : good quality costs money but is economical in the long run through satisfactory
use and long, maintenance-free life ; rod material is unimportant, either bamboo or

glass is satisfactory ; in casting rods the style of handle means very little, pick one

you like and ])ractice with it for expertness; if you can't have a variety of equip-
ment pick general purpose items, but buy the best quality possible.

Individual chapters are devoted to methods and techniques of catching the most

important kinds of game fishes, including trout, bass, pike, muskies, walleyes, pick-

erel, and panfish. The main emphasis in each chapter is on basic methods and

techniques that have been devised to catch fish. Other chapters briefly cover life

histories of certain highly prized fishes in more detail than the earlier chapters on

groups of fishes. Examples are rainbow, brown, and eastern brook trout, and tiie
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pikes. Fly tying, lure making, u.^eful knots, and tips on tackle are illustrated in a

series of sketches. There is even a chapter on general fish physiology, which briefly

includes age and growth using scales, jirotective coloratiini, the lateral Hue functions,

respiration, instinctive reactious, and hunger.
This is a good book, written by an expert to till a basic need for information by

beginners. The only fault I found with it concerns its brevity. Many sections were

awfully short. But I realize that we ( an't e.xpect everything in only 192 pages.—
•/. //. Ryan.

Tuktu: The Caribou of the Northern Mainland

By Fraser Symington; Canadian Wildlife Service, Ottawa, 1965; 92 p. + map, illustrated; $2.

This book is an effort to bring to tlie attention of the Canadian public tlie cariliou

problem. It poses the question •'. . . whethei' to try to save the caribou (U- allow them

to declini- still further to the verge of extinct ion.
"'

During the past G."i years, there has been a decline in the bari-en-ground cariliou

from 2-3 million to about 2()(».<)(Mt. It is ixiinted out that tlnu-e •ire probably many
factors that have contributed to this decline, but studies have indicated that the

nniin factors are probably excessive luunau kill and rang.' depletion by fire as a

result of increased human .activity.

This work draws on the long-term stutlies that \\:\\v been conducted on caribou

by the Canadian Wildlife Service.

The author was trying to reach the Canadian people and has not included foot-

notes, literature citations, oi' a bibliography. Some scientists may feel this is a

shortcoming, but citations and footnotes itrobably wouhl have been a distraction to

the average interested citizen, to whom this woi-k is directed. In my opinion Syming-
ton has done an excellent job of presenting both the biological and sociological as-

pects of the caribou i)roblem. It is to be hoiied that this work is .successful in awak-

ening the people of Canada and others throughout the world to the need for decisions

and {'oordinated action if caribou iio](ul.itions are going to be managecl scient itic.'ill,\

ami rem.aiu an im])ortant part of arctic life. -ir«//(/cc (1. Mdcf/ici/or.

Muskoxen in Canada

By J. S. Tener; Canadian Wildlife Service, Ottov^a, 1965; 166 p. + map, illustrated; $3.25

(paper).

This uKuiograph is based on stmlies conducted since lO.ll. The author siieiit eight

years in the Canadian Arctic working on muskoxen.
The biological and life history information is remark.ably complete and will no

doubt be a surprise to many workers in the wildlife field in the United States. As
well as general life histor.v studies, excellent studies were conducted on the range,

including chemical analyses of muskoxen food plants.
In a taxonomic re\iew of the sjjecies the author con(dudes that all living musk-

o.xen should be assigned to one species, Orihos ttioxchaiux. with no subspecies.
It is encouraging that following the near extermination of miiskoxen b.v overutili-

zation and other factors their numbers have increased undei- i)rotection, and it

appears that this uniipie animal, which is so magnificently adai)ted to the arctic

tundra, will not go the way of the great auk.

Also included with this publication is an excellent map of the Canadian Arctic

that to persons interested in this area is well worth the price of the book.—Wallace
G. Macgregor.
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from the northeastern Pacific

Ocean, 211-213

H

Hanson, Jack A.: The final introduc-

tion of the opossum shrimp
(Mysis relicta Loven) into

California and Nevada, 220

Hunt, Eldridge G., and William Ander-
son : Renesting of ducks at

Mountain Meadows, Lassen

County, California, 17-27

Hunter, John R., and Charles T.

Mitchell : Live coloration of a

juvenile Uraspis secunda
(Poey) from the eastern tropi-

cal Pacific, 57-58

(312)
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J

Johnson, W. C. : Toxaphene treatment

of Big Bear Lake, California,

173-179

Jordan, Romulo : see Vrooman, Paloma,
and Jordan, 228-239

K

Kinnira, Makoto : see Blunt and Ki-

mura, 133-150

L

Lavenberg, Robert J., and John E.

Fitch : Annotated list of fishes

collected by midwater trawl in

the Gulf of California, March-
April 1964, 92-110

M
MacGregor, John S. : Fecundity of the

Pacific hake, Merlurciiis pro-
durtus (Ayres), 111-1 l(i

Mallotte, Robert D.. and John C. Bor-

neman : First cooperative sur-

vey of the California condor,
1 85-203

McCullough, Dale R., and Edward R.

Schneegiis : Winter observa-

tions on the Siei-ra Nevada
liighorn sheep, 68-84

McKechnie, Robert J. : California in-

land angling survey for 1964,
293-299

Mitchell, Cluirles T. : see Hunter and

Mitchell, 57-58

N
Nitsos, R. J. : see Best and Nitsos,

49-53

P

Paloma, Pedro A. : see Vrooman,
Paloma, and Jordan. 228-239

I'eden, Alex E., and R. C. Best : North-
ern record of a calico surf-

perch, Amphistirhus koelzi,

56-57

Phillips, J. B. : Skilfish. Erilepis :o)ii-

fer (Lockington), in Califor-

nian and Pacific northwest

waters, 151-156

Phillips, Julius B. : Additional records

of flapjack devilfish from Cali-

fornia waters, 124

Poole, Richard : A sexually abnormal
red crab. Cancer productus
Randall, 117

Reynolds, Forrest L. : Recent sightings
of black brant (Branta nigri-

cans) in the Salton Sea area

of southern California, 118

Ridgway, George J. : see Utter, Ridg-

way, and AVarren, 180-184

St. Araant, James A.: Addition of

Tilapia mossamhica Peters to

the California fauna. 54-55

Schneegas, E<hvard R. : i^ee McCullough
and Schneegas, (iS-S4

Schott, Jack W. : A Greenland halibut.

Reinhardlius h ippoglossokles
(Walbauiu) recorded in south-

ern California, 55-56

Shields, Paul W., and Don A. Duncan:
Fall and winter food of Cali-

fornia (|uail in dry years, 275—
2S2

Sinnhuhcr. U. D. : x< ' \\';ili's and Sinn-

huber, ,s5-9!

Smith, C. Lavett, and Paik<> II. Vouns :

(Jonad struclurc and the re-

producti\(' cycle of the kelp

bass. I'arnlahra.r chilliratiis

(Girai'd). with comments on

the r.'lationships of the ser-

ranid ijenus I'liriiliihni.r, 283—
2'.»2

T
Tharratt, I{(>i)eit ('. : The age and

growth of centrarcliid fishes in

Folsoni Lake. California, 4-16

Turner, Charles H., Earl E. Ebert, and
Robert R. Given: The marine
environment in the vicinity of

the Orange County Sanitation

District's ocean outfall, 28-48

u
ITtfer, Fred M., George J. Ridgway, and

James W. Warren : Serologi-

cal evidence for inbreeding of

Lahontan cutthroat trout,

Sabno clarkii henshatoi, in

Summit Lake, Nevada, 180-
184

V
von Geldern, Charles E., Jr. : The in-

troduction of white bass (Eoc-
cus chrysops) into California,

303

Vrooman, Andrew M., Pedro A. Pa-

loma, and Romulo Jordiin :

Experimental tagging of the

northern anchovy, Engraulis
mordax, 228-239

w
Wales, J. H., and R. O. Sinnhuber : An

early hepatoma epizootic in

rainbow trout, Salnio gaird-

nerii, 85-91

Warren, James W. : see Utter, Ridg-

way, and Warren, 180-184

Young, Parke H. : see Smith and

Young, 283-292



:n4 CAI>II'()U'.\IA KISII AM) (iA.ME

SCIENTIFIC NAMES

. 1 fid II Of) sis

riiniicUiiic: 12"!

slrrh'iiis: 1 L'.'i

A iiifiliistirli lis kiH-Jzi: •">(>

. 1 mis

II I lit II : L'l

ci/diiopterii : 11)

(liseors: '2~>

pJafijrhipivhos: IS

strep era: 21

AiioplopoiiKi fiiiihria: 218
Anoplopomatidae : 151

Apristunis hrunneus: 217
AspergiUiis flnrtis: flO

Asterofherii

infriisjiiiiaiii: '['!',',

Iinitiii-iiiithii : 123
.1 1/ III 1/11

iiffiiiis: 1!»

(I iiieriiiiiKi : 21
colhiris: 10

B

lliu/re pnnamensis: 214

lUithiiheiiiljyv hnirdi: 219
/ >' iifhrii f/i) II II s s Irani : 1 22
l',niiit(i iiigrirnns: 118

('iiiirrr jiriiil iicl us: 117
('in<-hiiroilfiii lurch arias: .301

Carrprortiis iiirlini urns : 218
('iire.v sj). : IS
Ciirassius (lurntus: 178
Cataeti/j- riihrirostris: 211
('(tfostoiiius tahoensis: 160; 243
('('iitroprisfes sfriafiis: 289
('(•phiiliipholis fiilrii: 2S4
Celciigraiilis mi/stii-rlus: 228
Vhaenophri/iir

draco: 1()2

parricoiius: Kil
('liif)iicctes tainieri: 219
ChoriJia fongipes: 219
Clupea paUasii: 228
C'oregonus uilliaiusoni: 243
Coitus hrhliiigii: 24.'?

('ijpri)iodon iiiacuh.irius: u4

Emhnssichthys hutli i/ltius: 218

Engraulis mordax: 111
; 214; 228

Enhgdra lutris nereis: 300

EpinepheJus sp. : 284

Erilepis zonifer: 1.51

Eumecichthijs fiski: 208

Evmetopias juhata: 199

Fiilica 11 iiiirini ini : 17.5

(la III husiii iiffiiiis: 54
( 1 i/iii iioiiujis califoniia iiiis: 185

I

fclitJn/optliirius s|i. : 171
Icfiilunis

lilt us: 5

nchulosus: 173

puintiitus: .54

I sums o.njriiichus: 204

I iiiiiiis halliciis: 18

Lepoiii is

cyiiiiellus: 5

macrochirus: 4

iiiicrolophus: 4
Leriiaea carassii: 173
f-ophorfgj' californica: 275

M
prod net us: 49; 111; 155;

21 S

M i<rop ferns

doloiiiieui: 4

saliiioides: 4 ; .54

}ficrostoiiius pacificus: 218
Mirouiiga angustirostris: 119
Moroteutfiis rohusta: 124
1///.S/.S- relirta: 220 ; 271

N
Xeiiiatodirus sp. : 77 ; 82 ; 83
^ezuiiiia stelgidolepis: 217

(hca rerrucosa : 122

Odontopyj-is trispinosa: 123

Onccrhgyichus iierka: 243

Opisthoteuthis califoniianus: 124
Orciinis orca: 301
Oris canadensis

californiana: 68
netsoni: 68

O.ryura jaiiiaicensis: 21

Pacifastacus leniusculus: 243
Paliasiiia liiirl^ata: 122
Pariilahra.r

albomaculatus: 289
nuroguftafiis: 289
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fiilhirii.sis: L'Sn

cliifhratux: 2S8
h Kill era lis: 2S!)

loro: 2S!)

Ill (I I- II hit cfii sciiil II s : 'JSn

iichiilifcr: 2SU
I'uniKituriis .luiiiuiux: '1\1

I'clrophylluiii p'linekei: .")4

Plioca rituliiKi: IT.*

I'<:('<-Ui(l

III I ijiiiniii : ~>4

iiiea-icana: ~>-l

I'o in o.rin n ig r(yma c u hi t u n : 1 7." >

I'riona;:e (jhiuca: 204

I'losopiiiiii (/('III niiferuni : '2-l'2

I'rotoiitioiKjijIuft sp. : ()!)
;
Tti

lidjd iliiiKi : 217
RHnlundtius h ipixxjhtssoides: .">.")

1,'hiiiirlithi/s osciiliis lobiisfiis: '2A'.\

IxiclKirdxotiiuK ('(/i('(/iiis: '2-i'.',

I'oci-iix I'll rj/xiijis: .So."!

Sal UK/

(Idrkli henshairi: ISO; '2-i'A

(lainliieiu: 8.1 ; 1(i(» ; 178; 248

(fiiirilncrii rcgalis: 24.8

tnitta: IGO; 248

SalrcKiiiis

foiitliKilix: l(i(5; 248
iKi iiKii/fiinh : 248

Sindinops cuenth-us: 22S
Schdstodes difihtpi-od : 21S
S('hdst(jlohll.s d hi sea mix: 218
Sioiiilicr dici/o: 1.84

Z^' iph d t elex h i((j h/r

(jhe.siis: 2^8

lic'tiiiifcr: 24.8

SI eh/ is riilsa: 128
SIcncriiid .riiostcnid : 122

'I'ihipid niossdiiihicd: 'A

Ti(ichipt( rus dltirrlis: 124

Tntchiiriis si/itiiiictriciis: \'.\i

u

I'nispis scfiiiidd: ~t7

X

Xciicrct III us

hit if ions: 128

Iciops: 12.8

rUteri: 12:',

triacantliiis: 128

Zdlophus vulijoniiaiiiis: 111*

SUBJECT

Age: cent I'jircliids in Fulsoiii Liilu'.

4-lG; sardines in 1!M;:!(14.

138-ir.()

Auonidae : key to Califurnian species.

121 124

Ancinny : experimental tagj^inj;-, 228-
28!) ; in midwater trawl, 9!)

Anslorfish : in eastern subarctic Pacitic

Ocean, 161-165; iu midwater
trawl. 108

B

Barracuda : in midwater trawl, 105

Bass, black : angling survey, 296

Bass, kelp : gonad structure and repni-

ductive cycle. 28.3-292

Bass, largemouth : age and growth in

Folsom Lake, 4-16

Bass, smallmouth : age and growth in

Folsom Lake, 4-16

Bass, striped : angling survey. 296

Bass, white : California introduction,

303

Big Bear Lake: toxaphene treatment.

178-179

B.igscales : in midwater trawl, 105

Blacksmelts : in midwater trawl, 99

r.ianciuiHos : in midwater Irawl, 106

I'onefisli : in midwater trawl, 98

r.iant, black, in Salton Sea area, 118
Uuirnsh: forage for black lirant in

Salton Sea. IIS

Buttertishes : in midwater trawl, 107

California, I5aja : sardine catch in

1963-64, 133-150

California, central : sardine catch in

1963-ti4, 183 150

Canneries : sardines in 1963-64, 133-

1.50

Catfish : angling survey, 297

Catfish, marine : first California record,

214-215
Census: California sea otter, 200-802;

Lake Tahoe anglers, 240-274;
Pismo clam, 157-160 ; sea lion,

119-120

Clam, Pismo : census, 157-160

Codlets, pelagic : in midwater trawl, 105

Competition : other animals with Sierra

bighorn sheep, 68-84
C(;ndor. California : survey, 18.5-203

Congers : in midwarer trawl, 104

Copper sulfate : used to detoxify toxa-

phene in Big Bear Lake. 177
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Cottonseed iii«»al : relafod to incidence

of ln'iialonia in rainhow trout,

S.Vitl

('rah. red: .sexual aliuorniality, 117

("rail. Tanner: off Santa Catalina Is-

land. California. 219

Creel census: T.ake Talioe. 240-274
Cutlassfishes : in niidw .'iter trawl, 1(l<>

I)ci']i si\-i ii|iliiili(iid : from northeastern

I'acitic Ocean. 211-2i:j

Devilfish. fl;i]).)ack : occurrences in Cali-

fornia, 124
Distrihution : anslcrtisli, KJl-Ki-") ; (_'ali-

fornia condor, 185-203; Gulf
of California fishes. 92-110;
.seals and sea lions along Cali-

fornia coast, 119-120 ; Sierra

bighorn sheep. 68-84 ; .skilfish,

151-156

Dragonfish, scaleless : in midwater

trawl, 1(X)

Dragonfish. scaly : in midwater trawl.

100
Duck, cinnamon teal : renesting. 17-27

Duck, lesser scaup : renesting, 17-27

Duck, ringnecked : renesting, 17-27

TTol Creek Hatchery, Mono County : an

early hepatoma epizootic in

rainhdw trout, 85-91

I

Inhricdiim : Laliontan cutthroat trout

in Summit Lake, Nevada,
ISO 1S4

Invertebrates: in dee]) trawl off Santa
Catalina Island, 210-219; in

vicinity of Orange County out-

fall, 28-48

.lacks : in midwater trawl, 106

L

Lake Tahoe : sport fishery, 240-274

Lampara boats : making sardine catch,

13P.-150

I>anternfishes : in midwater trawl, 100-
104

Length frequencv : of Pacific hake,
49-53

Length-weight : centrarchids in Fol.som

Lake, 4-16
;
Lake Tahoe game

fishes, 257-263

Lightfishes : in midwater trawl, 99
Lizardfishes : in midwater trawl, 100

Editor.ship : change of, 132

Fecundity: I'acific hake. lll-lKi
Fish : in vicinitv of Orange Countv out-

fall. 28-18
Folsom Lake : age and growth of cen-

trarchids, 4—16
Food h.'ihits : California (juail, 275-282;

Sierr:i bighorn sheep, 68—84

Forage utilization : Sieri'.-i bighorn sheep.
68-84

Foraminifera : in vicinity of Orange
Counry outfall. 28^8

Gonad structure: kelp bass, 283-292

Growth : centrarchids in Folsom Lake,
4-16

H
Hake : in midwater trawl, 105

Hake, Pacific: fecundity, 111-116;

length frequencies. 49-53 ; off

Santa Catalina Island, Cali-

fornia, 218

Il.ilibut, Greenland: off Ventura, Cali-

fornia, 55-56

Hepatoma : occurrence in California

hatchery rainbows. 85-91

Herring, round : in midwater trawl, 99

Herrings : in midwater trawl. 98

M
Mackerel : in midwater trawl. KlO

Method : calculating Pacific hake fecun-

dity, 111 ; California condor

survey, 187 ; capture of Gulf

of California fishes, 92 ; deter-

mining age and growth of Fol-

som Lake centrarchids, 5 ;

determining California quail

winter food habits, 276 ; deter-

mining duck renesting rates,

19; determining Pacific hake

length frequencies, 49 ;
Lake

Tahoe creel census, 241 ; se-

rological study of Lahontan

cutthroat, 181; tagging north-

ern anchovy, 228-239; toxa-

pheue treatment of Big Bear

Lake, 174 ;
underwater survey,

30

Migration : Sierra l)ighorn sheep, 68-84

Mt. Shasta Hatchery, Siskiyou Coun-

ty : an early hepatoma epi-

zootic in rainbow trout, 85-91

Orange County outfall : marine environ-

ment in vicinity, 28-48

Panfish : angling survey. 297

Parasites: Sierra bighorn sheep, 68-84
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I'earleye : in midwater trawl, 104

I'oacher : in midwater trawl, 107 : in

otter trawl, 121-124

I'ul.vchaetf worms: in vicinity of Or-

anf;p County outfall. 2S-4S

Q
Quail, California : winter food habits,

27r,-282

RauKOS. winter: Sierra t)if,'liorn slieep,

<;,s~x4

Ratfish : in midwater trawl. US

Rattail : in midwater trawl, 10")

Rattail, California: off Santa Catalina

Island, California. 217

Recruitment : Pismo clam, 1;j7-160

Renestiiif;: duck. 17-27

Reirodn* tive cycle: kelp bass. 28:'. 2'.I2

Reviews : A glossary of ocean science

and undersea technology terms.

11 A survev and illustrated

catalog of the Teredinidai-.

;}0r)-30(; ; Advances in marine

biology. Volume 3, 308; Biol-

ogy of the Antarctic Seas II,

62-03: Bioluminescence, Gl

()2 ;
Conservation of natural

resources (third edition), 304:

Crustaceans, 308 ; Develoi)-

ments in handling and process-

ing fish, 310; Enjoying life as

a sportsman's wife. ()2
;
Fish

as food, Vol. 3 : Processing,
Part I, 222 ; Fish as food,

Vol. 4: Processing, Part 2, 309 ;

Fisheries year book and direc-

tory 1965-66, 222; Fishes of

the western North Atlantic—
Part 5, Orders Iniomi and Ly-
omeri. 306 ; Fishes of the world
in color, 309 ;

Freshwater fish-

ing, 128 ;
Handbook of applied

hydrology : A compendium of

water- resou rces technology,
304-305 ; Handbook of Califor-

nia birds, 126
; History of the

Sierra Nevada, 224 ; Home in

your pack, the modern hand-
book of backpacking, 127 ; How
to fish the Pacific Coast, 59 ;

Mammals of the Pacific states :

California, Oregon, and Wash-
ington, 12.5—126

; Marine geol-

ogy of the Gulf of California,
5J>-60 ; Matrix algebra for the

biological sciences, 308 ;
Mc-

Clane's standard fishing ency-
clopedia and international an-

gling guide, 221
;

Meet the

southwest deserts, 64 ; Modern
ABC's of fresh water fishing,

310 ; Museums U.S.A. A his-

tory and guide, 63-64; Musk-
oxen in Canada, 311 ; Pathway
in the sky : the story of the

John Muir Trail, 307 ; Practice

of wildlife conservation (Sci-

ence Edition printing), 304;
Seals of the world, 63 ; Shell-

ing in the Sea of Cortez, 61 ;

Stalking the blue-eyed scallop,

60-61 ;
The American oyster

Crassostrea virginica Gmelin,
60 ; The animal kingdom, 127 ;

The art of plug fishing, 126 ;

The California deserts (fourth

edition), 221-222; The com-
mon wealth in ocean fisheries,

223-224 ;
The destruction of

California, 61; The fisheries:

Proi)lenis in resource manage-
ment, 223 ; The giant Canada

goose, 127-128 ;
The lemon sole,

63 ; The life of fishes, 306 ; The
principal diseases of lower ver-

tebrates, 307; The world of

coral, 309
;
Trawlermen's hand-

book, 60; Tuktu: The caribou

of the northern mainland, 311
;

Wild dogs, 64

Ribbonfi.sh: in otter trawl. 124

Rockfish, shortspine channel: off Santa
Catalina Island, California, 218

Rockfish, splitno.se : off Santa Catalina

Island, California, 218

Sabli'fish : off Santa Catalina Island,

California. 218
S.ilt-ma: in miilwater trawl, 107

Salniun. kokanee : sport fishery in Lake

Tahoe, 240-274
Salton Sea : black brant sightings, 118

Santa Catalina Island : results of deep
water trawling. 216-219

Sardine Lake, Lower : trout manage-
ment, 16(>—172

Sardine, Pacific : age and length in

196.3-64. 13:',-150

Scorpionfish : in nudwater trawl, 107

Sea lion, California : census, 119-120
Sea lion, Steller : census, 119-120
Sea otter, California : 1964 and 1965

censuses, 3(K)-302

Seal, harbor: census, 119-120

Seal, northern elephant : census, 119-

120

Seiners, purse : making sardine catch,

133-150

Serologv : Lahontau cutthroat trout,

180-184
Shark, bonito : possible world's record

from southern California, 204-
207

Shark, brown cat: off Santa Catalina

Island, California, 217
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Shark, cat: in iiiiilwatrr irawl. !IS Survey: (^ilifoiiiia inndor. l.sr)-203;

Shark. Hh'taii cat: nlT Santa ('.it aliii.i I)nstal card. •2iy.',-2UU

Isl.-md. ( 'alifiirnia. lilT Sua How it : in niidwatcr trawl. lOT

Siici |i : Sierra hii^lioi-n : distril)Uti(>n. S.\ sieinalics : (if (;e:iiis /'(/;7;/f(/;/vr/-. 289—
r<Hid habits, forage utilizntion. 292
herd coiniiosit inn. iniurat ions. Y
parasites, and winter ranuc 'i-

•
,i i .,.io .ion

... ,.^, ^, ,
; ;!;;:;in.i; : nut hern aneh<(\\-. 22S-239
'I'ihipia: in ( '.-ili I'di-ni.-i. .'i4 ~>~t

cniniKisit iipii. ((.'-^-S4

Sole. Dover: off S:inta ("atalin.-i Islam

("alifornia. 21 S

Shrimp, opossum: (.•ililnrnia and X.'- Toadlish : in midwater trawl. lOS
v.-id.-i introdncti.ms. 22(1

Ton,t;iietis!i : in midwater ir.-iwl. lOS
Skate, hmmiuse: off S;inl.-i Calalina

'I'oxaiihene : use in lii- T.^ar I.ake. re-
Isl.-md. (".-ilifornia. 217 sidiial occnrrenc.' in fish and

Skilfish : in eastern r.-icitic. I.M-I.in other orj;anisms from P.ij;- P.ear

Snailfish. iiink : off S.-iiita Cataliiia Is- I>ake. 173 179
land, ("alifornia. 2lN Ti-aiiiiin;; : nestin;;- ducks. 17-27

Snake-eel: in midwater trawl. I(l4 Trij,'sertisli : in midwater t:awl. lOS

Snipe-e.d: in midw.-iter trawl. 104 Trout: aimlin- survey. 29(1

Sole, deep.sea: off Santa Catalina Is-
^'^ '•'-'' i>i-"W" : i" "-"Nver Sardine Lake.

laml. ("alifonii.M. 21S lt;n~172: .sport fishery in Lake
Tahoe. 240-274

Trout. Lahontan cutthroat: in Suminit

« .

T. •« 1 I 111 11.- '-'I^'-- ^>vada. 1,S0-1S4
Spawnin;;-: Pacific hake. 111-11(.

_ ,,._.^^_^,_ l_.^,^,,. ^^^^^^.^ ^^,^,,^.^. .^^ j^^,,^,, .j,_.,_

Sjiort tislier.\ : in L;tke 4 a hoe. 240-274
]iiii, >_|.()_->-j'^

S(|uid. Liiant : in otter tr.-iwl. 124 Trout, rainhow: occurrence of hepa-
Starj;ay.er : in midwater trawl. 107 toma, .S.")-91 ; in Lower Sar-

Slarsiiout. spill)cheek : occurrence in dine Lake. 1()(;-172; sport
("alifornia. 121 124 fishery in Lake Tahoe. 240-274

Suminit Lake. Xe\;ida : Lahcmtan cut-

throat trout inlireeding. ISO- U
1'^4 rniciu'iitish : in eastern tiojiical Pacific,

Sunfish. hluejiill : aj;e and growth in 20.S-210

Polsom Lake. 4-l()

Sunfish. red-e;ir: a};e and j;rowth in W
Fcdsoin L;ike. 4-1() Weif;ht-leii-tli : see leugth-weisht

Surfpercli. calico: northern record. oO- Whitefish. inoiintain : sport fishery in

57 Lake Tahoe. 240-274

printed in caiifornia office of state printing

7fi021—800 7-66 ii,300







Notice in hereby given, pursuant to Sections 206, 207, and 208 of the Fish

and Game Code, that the Fish and Game Commission shall meet on October

7, 1966, at 10:00 AM, in the Auditorium, Resources Building, 1416 9th Street,

Sacramento, California, to receive recommendations from its own officers and

employees, from the Department of Fish and Game and other public agencies,
from organizations of private citizens, and from any interested person as

to what, if any, regulations should be made relating to fish, amphibia, and

reptiles, or any species or subspecies thereof, for the 1967 sport fishing

season.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Section 206 of the Fish and Gome Code,
that the Fish and Game Commission shall meet at 10:00 AM, on November 4,

1966, in the Supervisors' Chamber, Shasta County Courthouse, Redding, Cali-

fornia, for open public discussion of, and presentation of objections to, the

proposals presented to the Commission in October and to publicly announce
the regulations it proposes to make relating to fish, amphibia, and reptiles
for the 1967 sport fishing season.

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with Section 206 of the Fish and
Game Code, that the Fish and Game Commission shall meet on December 9,

1966, at 10:00 AM in Room 1138, New State Building, 107 South Broadway,
Los Angeles, California, to hear and consider any objections to its determina-
tions and proposed regulations in relation to fish, amphibia, and reptiles for

the 1967 sport fishing season, such determinations and orders resulting from
the hearings held on October 7 and November 4, 1966.

Fish and Game Commission

Monica O'Brien

Secretary to the Commission
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